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the

Anti-Blu- e

Lnw League of America,
It Is
Inc., announced today.
expected at this conference, itn
was said, to settle the qnes-tioof whether or not the
people of the United States
want blue laws and interference with their rights as to the
observance of Sunday.
"We intend," the announcement added, "to give representatives of the reform organisations seeking to establish nation and state blue Sunday
laws, opportunity at this conference to express their arguments in support of their proWe will preposed measures.
sent ours and the people will
act as the judge."
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LEADERS CLAIM
Fight Against the Bill Continues, But Members on

Sides of the Question Say It Will Win,
Both
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8. Sir
Washington,
Auckland Geddes, tho British
ambassador,
accompanied by
Lady Geddes and his personal
secretary, Hugh Tennant, will
leave Washington next Friday
night on a visit to the Pacific
coast. He expects to return to
Washington April 11.
The ambassador will deliver
addresses at certain points on
his Journey. His
will
include the Granditinerary
Canyon of
the Colorado on March
4; Los
Angeles March 15, and Sin
Francisco March 19. Paying a
short visit to the Yosemite valley on March 26. tho party will
arrive at Portland, Ore., on the
following day and after two
days in that city and another in
Seattle, will arrive at Victoria,
B. C, April 1 and in Vancouver
on April 3.
There will be a four-day- s'
visit at Vancouver and then
starting eastward over the Canadian lines, the party will
o
at Winnipeg on April 9
and Chicago on April 10.
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Scroll 8. Rail
Washington,
roads began their final defense today of existing levels of freight and
passenger rates before the Interstate Commerce commission wh.-attorneys
gave oral arguments
which will conclude the-- hearings
that have continued for several
months.
Wolfe Tllltle,
Henry
general
counsel of the Southern Pacific,
and Frank Gwathmey for th'
Southern railroad, Insisted that
neither on legal or economic
grounds had the mnss of testimony
taken disclosed ground
for tho
commission to make general reductions of rates.
The railroads gave way to thelc
opponents Just before the day s
sessions concluded, and Fred W.
Putnam of the Minnesota railroad
commission, speaking for all stata
regulative bodies, associated In thi
hearings, entered upon the preliminaries of an argument which will
be continued
tomorrow.
Stats
commissions are asking first, ho
said, for passenger fare reduction
on the ground they are too high
for the traffic to bear, and that
no portion of railroad charges, if
reduced, "would bo more quickly
reflected in tho actual cost to tha
ultimate consumer."
Earnings Statistics.
Mr. Bikle used rnilroad earnings
statistics, exhaustively
placed in
the record, to formulate his conclusion that no reduction can hj
granted. Railroads are entitled to
a 6 per cent return on the value of
property used in transportation,
he contended, whether this figure
is fixed In tho future by law or wf
up by the commission us a standard, and the latest earnings rcpor's
indicate they are now making 4 49
per cent.
Mr. Wood took the rame position, asserting that "no greater
blow could bo dealt the credit of
carriers," than that involved In a.
general rate reduction. Mr. Gwathmey added that "no grounds ev.
1st for tho assumption thnt ther
can be any immediate stimulation
of business by rate reductions.
State commissioners, rhippers and
business nnd indusfrml ret, repent?
tives will have the next two davs
to elaborate their arguments in
the case, nnd railroad attorneys
will conclude the entire hearings
Saturday with their rebuttal.
Promise of "lower llntes."
Commissioner Lewis Interrupted
Mr. Wood's argument today to ask
how railroads Intended to proceed
under "tho promise of lower rates
which they made to the crnnt, y by
the resolution of their executives
In instituting complaints before thj
railway labor board asking for
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Our government is the greatest organization devoted to a ;or as congress may enact it from
fdngle purpose that the world has ever known. The keenest (tlme to time," he continued.
m The AMorlntfd rrei.)
"There never has been tho reminds, the broadest learning, the most expert technical skill are
'
Cheyboygan, Mich., March 8.beturned, day In and day out, on every problem that confronts tho motest thought in my mind that if
One man is dead, two boys are
American people. Problems of the household, problems of the the forest service cr any other bulieved to have been killed nnd three
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are to be entered on tho records only for service in battles, skirmthis government has more than pride to offer. It does its work not been done."
of marines alongside the entries ishes, campaigns and other war- debris.
to give concrete and practical help to its citizens in their homes
and in their businesses.
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SUBSIDY

THE U.JUVIARINES

ILL 15 RAPPED

HEAD
'Jones; Measure "Goes to
the Extreme in Giving
i
Money Away," samuei
!
Says in Report.
Gompers
e
.
(Hv The AwnriutrA Prpsn.)

J

Clinir-tna- n

VafhinRton, March 8.
Laslser of the shipping board,
'commenting today on objections
jiut forward by seamen's union ship
to President Harding's
Subsidy plan now before congress.
naval
;to the effect that under the
reserve feature of the bill naval
teamen could bo transferred to the
irnerchant marine for strike breaksuch
ing purposes, declared that fram-ters
waa not the intention of the
of

the

bill.

j If the bill tended to destroy the
seamen's union, Mr. Lasher de
clared he would favor a change to
Smuke it impossible for he declared
3ie believed firmly In the union.
The chairman said he did not Relieve a ship subsidy for the Ameri-vamerchant marine would be
needed permanently,
"We are petting closer and closer
'to Britain all the time," he added.
t Samuel Gompers,
president of
he American Federation of Labor,
characterized the ship subsidy bill
Introduced by Senator Jones, republican, Washington, an one "that
oes to the extreme In giving money
away." Jt is, he added, "the mosta
drastic attempt to turn over for
ong to a few men the ships now
'owned by the government and to
place the seamen in the merchant
marine naval reserve." statement
Mr. Gompers made his
'in connection with a call for a
'.meeting of the federation's joint
legislative conference committee for
"Friday night when the ship subsidy
diill will he discussed.
n
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FLYNN BOXES
BATTLING DRYDEN
AT BELEM TONIGHT

J
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;

Young Jim Flynn will leave by
tinotor this morning for Belen, where
he will hex the main event with Batthe Belen card thl-tling Pryden on Fadillf.
local
evening. Dan
Kid Lee. Kd West and a
acenm-"pan- y
will
fans
.number of boxing
It Is posslblo that
Flynn.
Ed West will be in Flynn's corner
bout with the
'during his
I'Belen Iwigger.
r;

(Continued from Page One.)
multitude of manners and Instances and has built for the corps
usea reputation for peace-tim- e
fulness which has rendered it in
public opinion more than ever an
indispensable adjunct of the government. During this period, also,
efficiencies have been introduced
and economics put Into effect
which have cut the cost to the government of maintaining the marine corps, per man, to less than
half the Bum formerly necessary.
An apt illustration of the manner in which the corps' new policy
1ms put all marines "on their toes"
to serve the nation whenever needed, is furnished in the happenings of tho collapse of the Knickerbocker theater. The roof of the
building fell shortly after
8 o'clock In the evening of JanuA few minutes aftor the
28.
ary
a private of marines,
disaster
whose name lias never been ascertained, telephoned the news to
Lieut. Col. Robert Y. Rhea, commanding officer of the marines at
the Washington navy yard. Without awaiting authority or orders
from anyone, Colonel Rhea sent
orderlies dashing through barracks
and uquadrooma with orders to
turn all men out, and telephoned
the news to tho nearby Marine
barracks, whero tho commanding
officer, Maj. Clayton B. Vogel, took
similar action with the result that
within a quarter of an hour, more
than 200 marines with trucks containing jacks, acetylene torches and
other devices wera vucking they
way through the heavy snow to the
scene of the accident two miles
away.
'Thank God for the Marines.
Their work on arrival is too well
to
known all over the country
need retelling. The ejaculation of
God
one of tha survivors: "Thank
for the marines!" sums up public
septiment in a sentence. After
working for five hours, rutting
steel bars, lifting concrete blocks
and carrying out crushed and mangled victims, tho marines were relieved at 2 o'clock Sunday morning by an army detachment from
Fort Meyer, Va which had been
summoned through the usual military channels.
Work of a less sensational character in the public behalf was done
during the blizzard which visited
Washington during the last week ir
January. Owing to snow and cold,
railroad traffic was at a standstill,
tracks were blocked, switches in
,th
railroad yards
Washington
were frozen and no trains had
moved for three days. Washlng-Ington'- a
food supply was running
low and the city was threatened
with a shortage as railroad officials feared It would be many
day before '.raffle could be resumed. Calls for labor were sent
from Boston to Richmond, but it
was impossible to Becure enough
men to make headway.
In tho emergency the railroad
officials applied to the federal
government, which turned to thi
marine corps. As a result, the engineering force at Quantico, thirty
was
miles south of Washington,
sent to the Washington
railroad
thoua
with
yards together
nearly
sand marines. Blow torches, portable furnaces, and healing devtce3
were set up and the marines turned with a will thawing switches
uny
and clearing the
der expert supervision, with the
r
twenty-fouresult that within
hours the task which had baffled
the railroad authorities was
and traffic was resumed.
Marines Halted Mnil Thefts.
Another sensational incident of
the peace-tim- e
service of the marine corps is the work done by marines guarding mails. During the
week before the marines took over
the task more than a million dollars had been lost by the government in two mail robberies, occur-in- g
within a few days of each other. In New York and Chicago. During a little more than a year prior
nine million dollars worth of cash
and securities had been stolen by
mail robbers and large quantities
of valuable documents lost and deThe postoffice authoristroyed.
ties were contemplating
organizing a force of guards, but were
staggered by the difficulties of organization and the prodlgous cost.
In the emergency, the late assistant postmaster general, Colonel
Shaughnepsy suggested that the
marines be called on, which plan
appealed to all as the solution of
the difficulty.
So quickly and efficiently
did
the corps respond to orders from
tho president to supply postal
in
that
guards
less than
twelve hours after orders were reNew
ceived, mall trains leaving
York, New Orleans, San Francisco
and other cities, carried marine
shotguards armed with sawed-of- f
guns and pistols. It Is an astonwhen
marines took
ishing fact that
over the task attempts at robberies
stopped as if by magic. Over the
whole time since the marines hav;
been guarding malls not one cent
has been lost by the postoffice department through a hold-uNot the least Interesting policy of
tho peace time service is the manner in which it has worked out inside the corps. Marines now build
houses for themselves, survey and
right-of-wa-

When you get the
25th clay bird after 24
birds straight
any shooter will say
that is a lucky strike.
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SERVICE CREDITS FOR
PEACE VICTORIES FOR

The discovery of toasted
tobacco was a lucky strike
for us.
'
If you will buy a package
of Lucky Strike cigarettes
yourself you will see why

millions now prefer the
toasted flavor.

I It's Toasted
Do this today

tnd notice

the

deliciout toasted Barley
when you try Lucky Strike.
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WANTED
District Manager
for
ALBUQUERQUE AND VICINITY
Man of good personal appearance,

character and integrity unquestioned;
hustler, full of pep and enthusiasm.
To such we have a first-clas- s
proposition to offer. Must know how to
handle men.
Give References in First Letter.

Tfie Bankers Reserve Life Go.
-

Omaha, Nebraska

Assets $12,000,000
Business in Force $80,000,(

RESTAURANTS

II

SCORE

SANITARY

took
Cafeteria
high
Bracy's
In the
place with a score of 94
restaurant sanitary Inspection for
February, which was completed
by the county health department
yesterday. Harvey's cafe and dining room ranked second with a
score of 94.
The scores follow:
94 ',i
Bracy's Cafeteria
Cafo and dining
Harvey's
94
room
Y. W. C. A
93'4
t
91
Sturges Hotel
91
Liberty No. 2
85
y3
Liberty Cafe
88
De Luxe
87
Manhattan Cafe
86
Mecca Cafe
8(1
Carls' Cafo
85
Charlie's Cafe
84
Kver Eeat
82
Cedar Tree
81
Quick Service
79 U
5 & 10 Cent Lunch (B)
79
City Cafe
78'.
Pershing Cafe
78
New Republic
78
Cafe
People's
11 Vi
5 & 10 Cent Lunch (A)
77
Rico Cafo
75
Barbacora
In the inspection of soda fountains. Fee's took first place In the
rating and Lammori Brothers were
second.
The sanitary scores follow:
94
Fee's Soda Fountain
91
Lammori Brothers
90
Palace Drug Co
Peek-In-

90
90
89
S8a4
88
87
85
82

n

New Mexico
Highland Pharmacy
Briggs" Pharmacy
Royal Pharmacy
College Inn
Alvarado Grocery
Bellevue Bar
Alamo Bar
White Klephant
Rico Cafo
Savoy Pool Room

82 V

80
7

9

79

direct their own camps, build athown
letic stadiums for their
amusements and do all manner of
work in their own behalf. Engiand
neers, architects, mechanics
specialists of all kinds have been
officers
both
and
developed among
men so that almost any task no
matter of how technical a nature
can be accomplished without calling for outside aid.
Cost Per Marine Is Cut.
Not the least interesting of the
achievements of the marines in
the line of efficiency has been the
work done by accounting
experis
and economists.
These
have
made an economic survey of the
corps with a view to establishing
the most economical and efficient
systems with the result that costs
have come down in a surprising
manner and efficiency has bean
raised to even higher standards.
The effect of these economics Is
best shown in tho returns of the
marine corps quartermaster's department, which show that, exclusive of pay, the cost of maintaining a marine in 1919 was
$1,127 for the year, and In lr.'O
$958. In 1921 it had fallen
to
$894, while for the current year
the marine corps estimates
that
$459 per men will be sufficient.
It points with pride to the fact
that the actual expense for the
maintenance of 21,000 men for this
year will be only about nine anil
millions, whereas In 1921',
for maintaining 18,000 men, tho
cost was more than seventeen
one-ha-

lf
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declarations in which the conferFIRST SKIRMISH OF
ence culminated.
Are wo now to
PACT'S FRIENDS stumble and fall at the threshold
of the undertaking which we deENGAGED IN BY FOES signed and brought to fulfillment?

FILL WALLACE

LEADS

IF!

LOAN REQUESTS
Loan applications
totaling approximately $1,100,000 were approved by the executive committee of the Agricultural Loan agency at its meeting yesterday at the
agency's offices.
This is the largest amount of
applications ever approved at one
almeeting of the committee,
though approximately a million
dollars in applications was approved at the last meeting two
weeks ago.
The committee will not hold another meeting for about two
weeks, It was decided yesterday,
unless an unusually large number of applications are received
before that time,
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ment, and the failure
SPECIALIST IN (KCI.AR
Declaring r.e is aw.nREFRACTION
Ideas "do not meet with the ap- treaty would shock and startle the
First and Copper.
Phone 305
proval of certain narrow-minde- govern-n- f world and bitterly disappoint the
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 1037-American people.
and bineed bureaucratic,
"If It's Hardware, We Have It."
officials and thi Ir followers,
"The purpose of the Amerlenr
and
Secretary Fall asserts lie is being delectation In tho conference conpublic I think of all members of the
held up to "execration,
ference besides those of tho United
abuse and private calumny."
what States was to endeavor to do
It has not been announced taken
at once prnctical and conaction President Harding has
th'
crete which would promote
in tho controversy.
peace of the world. They believe"
Inquire
J o o h n a i.
that this could he done without al
c k JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS
REDUCTION IN RATES
Such experor penalties.
liances
ATTTIRNFYSI
IW
rmirvJT
In
......
the
made
have
been
past
iments
I I
u n w
In isolated instances, but I venture
FOR THE CARRIERS to assert that
never has the experUlttifisilitifaiVii
iment been attempted on such n
scale or under similar conditions
("Continued from Page One 1
We have passed through a war
the Intention but after a momen- the like of which must never com"
P.
Alfred
with
tary conference
again if we can do anything to
Thorn, counsel for the railroad ex- stop it. Wo must try our best to
ecutives, he added that the roads secure this great result.
would ask to be given "credit for
"I know it is only an experiment
reductions already made." in ap- but I have faith to believe that
exwhich
amounts
they
instincts of mankind are aV
plying the
with us in the effort. If we conpected to receive.
tinue to preach suspicion end hat"y
Cleopatra spoke nine languages. red of other nations, if we decllm
to deal with them and believe the
all are actuated by the basest of
motives nothing ran ever bo done
this
r have faith to believe that
effort illustrated y this treaty
a
have
now before us. will
larg
and real result in maintaining the
world's peace. Tf we fail the outlook for the future is dark Indeed.
:
When Pyramid Pile Suppojitoriei
TVst TTopc of tho World.
"The best hope of the world for
Bring Such Blessed Relief
a future where peace may prcval'
Yes, Pyramid Pile Suppositories
are simply wonderful to ease pain, and war diminish Is In the people
relieve itching, allay that uggra- - of the United States. If we fall
who can hope to succeed? We
We pro
called this conference.
posed the treaties, agreement and

AT

'OUTS' OVER

(Continued from
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Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

CO.
4(13.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
vating eense of pressure and enable
you to rest and sleep with comfort.
Tho fact that almost every flrug-grlIn the U. S. and Canada carries
pyramid In stock at 60 centa a box
shows how highly these Suppositories are regarded. Take no substitute. Tou can try them free by
sendinff your name and address tn
Pyramid Drug. Co., 015 Pyramid
Bldg Marshall, Mich.
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LUMP $11.00

What Tanlac has done
for others it will do for
you. Get a bottle from
your druggist today.
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Split Cedar Kindling

COHNiOT

Aztec Fuel Co.

"ALBUQUERQUE'S EXCLUSIVE CLOTHIERS"

"

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.
.

6 1

Buys, in Spring Hats, $3.59
SEE OUR

Fancy Egg 16.50
GALLUP-AMERICA-

1
X

-i-

For Furnace, Range
Heater Use.

'

1

423 North First Street

r"'l

$39.99

True Economy in Men's Suits is reflected in these unusual values. No
need to wait for that suit, we have what you want at the right price.

PLASTER

Lumber Go.

El

$28.59,

We have several numbers with two pair of Trousers.

PAINT

I

SYi,tM

(i'

A complete line of Men's and Young
Men's Suits in conservative and sport
models. All the new ideas in the
latest weaves. See this line at

er

BAr.nwDGE
i.timheb
i43f c.Soulli
rhnn
Flrat 8trwt.

George Hickmovle, charged with
selling stock in the New Mexico
Food Products company under
false representations that he was
an authorized stock salesman for
the company, was arrested yesterday at Hot Springs. It is said that
Hickmovle sold several shares of
stock in the company to persons in
various sections of the state.

Take Laxative BROMO QUININE
tablets. The genuine bears the
of B. W. Grove. (Bo suit

One)

the
"Propaganda

K

French railways will reserve special cars for mothers and babies
traveling alone, if a bill now before parliament becomes a law.
To Cure a Com in One iny

rage

LIC,

ELDER SETS RECORD
FOR JUMPING EVENT
IN Y. M. C. A. CONTEST
Robert Elder set a new local
record for the springboard high
Jump last night In the Y. M. C. A.
indoor athletic contest when he
leaped 8 feet, 6 inches. The former record was 6 feet, B inches, set
by Fred Kieniss in 1919.
Elder earned 328 points In tho
four events last night, making his
lead in first place 126. Harrington
placed second in the springboard
high jump with a leap of 5 feet, 11
inches.
Elder took first place In the
running broad Jump with a distance of 17 feet, 11
inches.
Chrlstensen placed second with 15
8
feet.
inches.
The four highest point men In
the contest are now Elder with
542, Crawford with 418, Harrington with 356. and Christensen
with 820.
The bar vault, and standing hop.
skip, and Jump events will be held
Wednesday, March 15.
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REFORESTATIO

GESPALIN

Mrs. Eva Gespnlin,

56 years old, died yesteiflay

morn-

USED

II

Funk, the name is generally asso- - JUNIOR

Answers

to Questions.
I

(Any reader can get the answer
to any question by
writing the
Albuquerque Morning Journal Information
Frederic J.
Bureau,
Director, Washington, D.
This offer applies strictly to
The Bureau cannot
advice on legal, medical and
financial
matters.
It does not

GIfil

ibirn'orertak",
University.

Pang Chenq King, President

sec-tiT- m

Ros-we-

D

IT

DICUSS

QUESTIONS

once

wm

WILL

HELP

DENVER PHYSICIAN
LOCATE LOST SON
Dr. W. U. Martin, of Denver, has

ferittcr io;al police asking them to
Assist in IocS''";
won, Paul E. Martin.
The boy was

Jtnown to have been here mor-Shan a year ago. He Is over 6 feet
Jail; weighed about 160 pounds
and has light hair and blue eyes.
I Persons who may have known
Jiim, are asked by the police department to report the fact as sooj
es possible.

Pro-copl-

Pajarito and

Atrisco
nUCAS The funeral of J. H.
Threats Roads, County Ducas,
who died Tui sday evening
at his apartments in the highlands
Commission Decides.
after a short illness, will he held

co-o-

.logical survey.
The meetings will be held at the
Chamber of Commerce parlors and
over by Prager
will be presided
Miller of Roswell, president of the
The opening session
jnssociation.
Sfwlll start at 10 o'clock
on
the
Jmorning of March 16 and the in
vocation will be delivered by Capt.
5t. G. Guest of the Salvation Army.
iA short address
by Gov. M. C
Mechem will follow and the ad
dress of welcome will be delivered
1y Walter M. Connell, chairman of
"the city commission.
Among the other speakers at the
two-da- y
conference are B. C. Her
nandez. Prager Miller of Roswell,
Hon. F. .1. Hagenbarth, president
of the National Wool Growers as
isociation; William R. Morley of
"Magdalcna, District ForeRter Frank
Pooler, Zl. J. Hagerman of Ros- Iwell, Dr. H. L. Kent, president of
New Mexico College of Agriculture
end Mechanical Arts; A. J. Knollin.
Growers'
.'manager of the Wool
Commission company; F. L. Schneider, bureau of animal Industry;
fc. F. Bliss, In charge of local bureau of biological survey; J. B.
Jtohertson, secretary of the slate
hcep sanitary board, and H. C.
Abbott of Las Animas, Colo.

ditch will never again be allowed
to endanger the road.
The decision to do the work on
the crumbling river banks was
reached after County Surveyor Edmund Ross reported on each of the
three situations. The county
stated that the condition was
serious at each of the three places,
but that at Pajarito, the ditch was
responsible in a great measure for
ti e danger.
Old Albuquerque will retain its
electric street lights . Some time
ar.o, the commissioners decided to
eliminate the Old Town lights in
order to cut down the county ex
The decision resulted in
penses.
several mass meetings at Old Town
and a committee met with the com
missioners today and urged that the
decision be reversed and that the
lights remain as usual.
Arthur Prager, manager of the
A'buquerque Gas and Electric company, which furnishes the electricity for the lights, promised the
county the city rate as soon as tho
county's bill of $1,500 for last year
Is paid.
The city rate Is consider
ably cheaper than the usual rate.

r

from Crollott's
this afternoon
Burial will be in
funeral parlors.
Crollott
Santa Barbara cemetery.
will be In cha : e.

of
The funeral
O'BANNON
Louis O'Bannon. who died Tuesday, was held yesterday morning
from the family residence in Old
Albuquerque to San Felipe de Nor!
church. Burial was nt Santa BarCrollott was in
bara cemetery.
charge.
MARQUEZ Rosendo Martinez.
years old, died yesterday morning' nt his residence, 224 North
Sixteenth street from pneumonia.
He is survived by two brothers.
One resides at Garfield. N. M. The
body was taken to Crollott's funeral parlors pending funeral
38

LUCERO Agrlplna Lucero died
yesterday morning at her residence
on North Arno street. She i survived by one sister. The body was
taken to Crollott's funeral parlors
pending funeral arrangements.
SAINEZ Ambrc.se Ramez, aged
60 years, died yesterday morning
at his apartments after a short ill
ne is surness from pneumonia,
vived by one son. G. A. Sninez. The
funeral
Crollott's
to
was
taken
body
parlors pending funeral arrange
ments.

MURRAY James D. Murray
died last night at his apartments
Mr. Murray is
In the highlands.
survived by one brother who re
Colo.
Mr. Mur
nt
sides
Leadville,
Leadville
from
ray came here
THREE DAY OLD BOY
nearlv two years ago. The body
"taken
funeral
to Crollott's
was
IS WITHOUT A HOME parlors pending instructions from
relatives.
There is a bouncing baby boy
CARDENAS Ermlnlo Cardenas
waiting for a home, according to
Captain Guest, of the Salvation died last night at his residence
after a short illness. He is sur
Army.
'The boy is three days old." vived bv two sisters. The body
Capt. Guest stated yesterday, "and was taken to Crollott's
parlors
is of good parentage, but due to pending funeral arrangements.,
several reasons, his mother Is willing that the boy find a- better horn-DAUGHTER OF HUGHES
than his own family can afford to
him."
IS ENGAGED TO MARRY
give
Persons Interested in the caso
Marcr. 8. The en
Washington,
should confer with Captain Guest, gagement
of Catherine Hughes
who
with the bureau daughter of the secretary of state
of charities and has office space and Mrs. Huches. to Chauncev I
in tne bureau office in the City Waddell, of New York city, was
hall.
announced tonight by her parents.

He beat the train to the crossing
a good many times
'It's never

touched me yet,"
fie. explained when they pointed
out the risks.

That's the answer a good
many people make when they
hear that the drug element in
tea and coffee often harms
nerves and health. They say it's
never touched them yet.
Sometimes they only think

it hasn't.

Wakeful nights, drowsy
days, headaches that keep coming more fre

quentlyoften

are blamed on

bad luck when

the blame belongs on bad

lZT

T

IN

auction to offer bogus bids in
order to raise the price.
Q. What is used to galvanize
K. C.
Iron?
A. Galvanized
iron is iron
which has been coated with tin
and then with zinc to prevent
rusting.
Q.
Why Is Keokuk, Ia., called
Gate City? S. F. O.
A.
This name Is given to Keokuk on account of Its position at
the head of navigation of the
Mississippi river.
Q. When were imitation gems
first made? M. A. L.
A. While there is r.o record of
the time that Imitations of pre
cious stones were first made, they
were well known at the beginning
of the Christian era. Modern ex- amination has shown that many
of the famous gems of antiquity
were imitations.

Marysville, Calif.. March 8.
Hammonton, mining town in the
eastern part of Vnl.a county, last
night discovered a junior Ku Klux
Klan. Grammar solum) boys, emulating the tactics of their elders,
dressed in white robr. masked
Kmil
and attacked
themselves
Pacta, a newsboy, while he was
delivering his papers.
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spoon; inhale vapors:
apply freeiy up no3trila.
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Ads bring results
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on any subject.
Write
nf tho PpL-it- l
ing at her residence in Alameda
1. 7 :J:!your question plainly and briefly.
after a short illness. She Is surGive full name and address and
Confers With the District
vived by her husband
and one
enclose two cents in stamps for
Forest Officials.
Funeral services will be
return postage.
All replies are
continue the canvass today for the daughter.
9 o'clock at
held
at
this
sent
morning
direct to the inquirer.)
sale of season tickets.
Alameda. Burial will be at Santa
"With some changes, the reforA Dark Horap.
Carmel cemetery. Garcia and Sons estation plan being pursued by the
Q.
Which is the largest bank
Due to illness breaking up the will be in
charge!
United States forest service, will In tho world?
M. B. B.
Silver City team, Das Cruces, which
of
solve
the
A. The Federal Reserve hank
undoubtedly
problem
ranked third in the southern
BARELA The funeral of Albert deforested China," declared Prof. of New York Is the
largest bank
tournament,
completed last Barela, 43 years old, who died last Pang
King, president of the in tho world. The Bank of EngSaturday, will substitute and muke Monday in the highlands, will be Pekin, Cheng
delChina, university and a
land is
the finest in the
a fight for the championship.
held this afternoon at 2 o'clock
to the recent peace confer- world probably
an
from
architectural
The sudden change in the eight from the family residence to the egate
who
ence,
in
stopped
Albuquerque
The
Federal Reserve
standpoint.
teams to compete for the champion- Sacred Heart church, where servto
confer
District
with
of
yesterday
bank
more busdoes
New
York
ship throws all possible previous ices will be held. Burial win be at Forester Frank
and to iness than the Bank of England.
dope to one side. The Las Cruces San Jose cemetery,
Garcia and familiarize himself Pojler
of
with
many
team is more or less an unknown Sons will bo in charge.
Q.
Docs fire drying of seed
the details of forest management corn
increase the yield of corn?
quantity in so far as comparison
here,
V.
A.
with the other seven teams is conAPODACA Mrs. Cesa Apodaca,
"In fact." he
"the plan
cerned.
A.
55
Where fire drying of seed
old, died at her residence being started in added,
now is corn
China
Indications are that the first on years
has been tested, the results
South Fourth street, yesterday based
American
and
upon
methods
game of the
jas Cruces five will after a short illness. She is sur experiments."
show a substantial
increase In
be watched with the keenest In- vived by two daughters and one son.
of corn.
In Wisconsin,
Ihe Chinese professor ia a grad-- 1 athetestyield
terest in the hope of getting a lino 1'iineral
of
are
fire dried pure bred corn
arrangements
pending. uate ot the Cornell forestry seho)l
on its real ability.
Garcia and Sons are In charge.
and has been active in the refor- carried on for a period of five
With the exception o the
an average yield
showed
years,
estation program recently started of 72
High school team, which is
KELLY The remains of John
bushels to the acre. In one
provide China with
adequate case 171 bushels of corn were
making the trip by motor, all tcume L. Kelley, who died on March 6, to
will arrive this evening. Contest- were shipped to Columbia, Louisi- forests, both as flood protections rais"d on an acre of ground.
a timber resource.
ants for the championship are the ana, for
burial cn train No. 29 last andTheas forest
Q.
How much did federal
Las Vegas High schcol and Nor- night. Blakemore and Son were in
problem in China is
of the railroads cost the
acute.
Centuries of use without
mal, representing the northern sec- charge.
D. H. D.
scientific replanting and conservagovernment?
tion of tho state; Alarnogordo and
A.
In
a report of the director
has denuded the great Asiatic
Las Cruces, the southern section;
CULVER The funeral services tion
of
railroads, published in
Koswell and Clnvis, the Pecos val- for Mrs. Katherino Lillian Culver, forests. About eigiit years ago a general
a table is presented siiow- ley section and the Albuquerque who died Tuesday morning at her sma forest servtco bnrrnn wns 1920, thflt
f
the tl,tal amount
the cen- home on West Hazeldine avenue, started in Chins, with a view of re-- 1
High school and
the country. Sor. e twenty-f- money appropriated, or necessary
tral part of the state.
will be held this afternoon at 2:30 foresting
be
to
the
governive
appropriated by
thirty American educated ment on
from French's chapel. Rev. F. K. forestersor are
account of the operation
in charge of tho work.
McGuire will officiate. Burial will Some
Is being made and of the railroads was $1.88(1.322.-88progress
be in Falrvlcw cemetery,
Of
this amount $1,031,8!)!),-45- 1
if the plans are continued China
covers items nf indebtedness
INKS
soon have sizeable forest disNOBLE The funeral services may
and investment, which will eventfor Almon Everett Noble were held tricts.
ually be repaid to the governFollowing tho conferences here ment.
at 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon Prof.
Pang Cheng King visited
from French's chapel. Rev. H. 3. Isleta in
What are the "Penitential
Q.
company with forest servBE REPAIRED
Davidson conducted the services. ice officials.
rsalms?" G. D.
Burial was in Falrvlew cemetery. interest in the Ho expressed great
The penitential psalms are
conditions existing theA. seven
In the pueblo.
psalms in which repent-enc- e
On
the ,way to
o
GARCIA
The funeral of
is expressed
and pardon
Isleta the party stopped at the
at
who
died
Tuesday
Garcia,
asked of God. In the authorized
Fe tie t realms plant.
his residence on North Sixteenth Santa
they are: 6, 32, 3S, 51,
Tang Cheng "lug will visit version
street, will bo held this mornlns at theProf.
102, 130. and 143. It is said that
service
experimental Saint
9 o'clock
from the residence. stationforest
when
dying
Augustine
at Flagstaff, Ariz., on his
Burial will be in Santa Barbara
Bank Caves at Alameda, cemetery.
way to the coast. He will sail for caused these psalms to behiswritten
Crollott is in charge.
bed.
out on
wall

Public land questions will be
Repairs to river banks which are
threatening the county roads near
'among tho most Important subjects the
Alameda bridge, at Itanchos de
jto be discussed at the nineteenth Atrisco
and at Pajarito will be
of the New
annual convention
Mexico Wool Growers' association made by the county road departconvention to be held here March ment at a cost not to rxceed $700,
decision reached
,;16 and 17, according to officers of according to a
tho
nsonnintinn.
Other tonics yesterday ny me coumy commis- .which will be brought before the doners. The work will be done a-at
Conference are tariff questions, ta-- c once witn tne exception oi me i
jarito repairs which will be held up
jnatters and forest service
until owners of the community
p
work, including the
erative work of the federal bio ditch sign an agreement that their
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Program Is Arranged For
Nineteenth Annual Con-- ;
vention of N. M. Wool
Growers' Association.
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Deii'JN Mrs. Besrio DeBon, 46
yciiis old, wife of Albert DeBon,
died yesterday afternoon at a local
hospital, after a brief Illness.
here from Columbia, La., last
She was born at
September.
Miss.
Mr. DeBon Is a salesman at the Anchor Milling com
pany. The body was taken to Garcia and Sons' funeral parlors pending the arrival ot her daughter
from' Breckenrldge, Colo.

III

Wa-nill- a,

Tickets Must Be Sold to Meet Expenses
of Annual State Championship Meet; Las
Cruces Substituted For Silver City; Teams
Will Arrive in City Today.

be-i-

FUNERALS

She-cam-

3G0

Although It was Impossible to secure a complete check on the num.
her of tickets sold up to last night
for the New Mexico High school
tournabasketball
championship
ment to be held at the armory
March 10 and 11, indications were
that loss that fifty season tickets
had been sold by the High school
ticket teams.
Three hundred tickets must be
sold to defray tho exuenses of the
tournanment. Albuquerqueans and
especially the Albuquerque business
, men
gave tho tournament their
last year. Tho
hearty
tcurnament was a complete success
and Albuquerque won the additional honor of running off with the
first state championship. For these
two reasons the tournament is
held in the city again. Other
cities bid for it.
High school pupils are divided
into two teams for ihe purpose of
BtMiin.n iue ucKeia.
ultra 13 u'u- niderable rivalry lietween the teams,
it is suggested that persons secure
;;their tickets from the first committee which solicits them.
Five Duke City boosters have
i'nunranteed
the expense of the
tournament. They have made the
tournament nsain possible for
The ticket teams will

AND

Page Three.

judgment Jn taking needless

chances with harm.
Over on the safe side is
Postum, a pure cereal beverage,
condelicious and satisfying

taining nothing that can harm
nerves or digestion. Thousands
who used to try their luck with
tea or coffee are enthusiastic over
having found safety and satisfaction in Postum.

It's worth your while to make
the test with Postum for ten
Postum is a delightful
days.
drink for any member of the
family, at any meal.
Your grocer has both forma of Postum t
Insunt Postum (in tins) made instantly in tha
cup by the addition of boiling water. Postum
Cereal (in packages of larger bulk, for those,
who prefer to make the drink while the meal is
being prepared) made by boiling for 20 minutes.

Postum for Health
"There's a Reason"
Made by Postum Cereal Company, Inc., Battle Creek, Mich.

China In a few davs.

&

LITTLE-

-

BENNY'S
tKTOTE, BOOK
C2h

Yestidday I was looking over
some of my old things to see if 1
had enythmg I dident know 1 had.
nd found a old jig taw puzzle, the
ldeer being to put all tho peeces
together rite and make a nickture
of a man wheeling a wheel barro,
and after suppir I started to put It
together in the setting room and
pop came in and started to look
over my shoulder, saying, Youre a.i
slo as mullasses,
get away from
there and let a expert do it.
Meoning him, and ho sat down
and started to put it together, saying, This goes beer and that goes
there und this goes beer. O 1m the
Homes wen it
original Sherlock
conies to jig saw puzzles.
And prmy soon he started to go
slower and slower and take peeces
out of one place and put them
somewarcs elts, und I got tired
watching him and started to reed
Tho Boy Scouts Amung the Indians,
and after a wile I looked up saying.
G, aint you linished yet, pop?
Neerfy, neerly, dont disirack my
attention, sed pop. And after a
wile I stopped reeding agen, saying,
Gosh, pop aint it done yet?
Don't interrupt me, I to!d you, I
Jest saw ware this peece belonged
and now youve got my mind off it
and I cant find the place, now not
another werd, do you understand?
sed pop. Wich jest then I thawt of
something, saying, O, G, pop.
Quiet, wat did I jest finish saying
to you? sed pop, and I sed, But G
pop, and pop sed, Not a werd. And
he kepp on trying to put it togethei
fcr about a half a hour more and
then all of a suddln le mussed it
all up mad, saying, I give it up, con
found the thing, and I sed, Well,
gosh, pop, youd of gave it up long
ago If you had left me tell you wat
1 was going to tell you last time.
How so, why would I? sed pop,
and I sed. Because wat I was going
to tell you last was that most of
those peeces don't belong in that
puzzle, they belong In another puzzle and they both all got mixed up
together and some's in that box
and some's in another box, you cant
say I dident try to tell you, pop?
lou cant say I dident throw tno
hold confounded lot out the back
wlndo, sed pop,
Wich he did.

the
facing
The ni"st deeply penitential is the
51st psalm, known also as the
Miserere.
Are there any motion picQ.
tures taken in the United States
with all Chinese casts? O. 12. O.
A.
There is at least one company on the coast, which releases
films taken with a cast made up
entirely of Chinese.
Q. How is tho word acclimated
C. K.
accented?
A. Acclimated is accented on
the second syllable.
How
did the expression,
Q.
"free lance," originated? P. M. A.
A. In the later middle ages
bands of knights bearing lances,
and men at arms went from state
to state selling their services to
any lord who was willing to pay
for their aid.
They were free
from allegiance to any one country.
S.
Q. Who was Teter Funk?
H. U.
A. While there may have been
men in real life named Peter

Free to Asthma and
Hay Fever Sufferers
Free Trial of a Method That Anyone
Can Use Without Discomfort
or Los of Time
We have a method for the control of Asthma, and we want you to try it at our expense.
No matter whether your case is ol long stand-in- s
or recent development, whether it is pres
nt as Chronic Asthma or Hay Fever, you
should send for a free Trial of our method.
No matter in what climate you live, no matter
what your age or occupation, if you are
troubled with ARthma or Hay Fever, our
method should relieve you promptly.
We especially want to send it to these
Apparently hopeless cases, where all forms of
nhalers. douches, opium preparations, fumes,
'patent smokes," etc.. have failed. We want
to show everyone at our expense, that our
method is designed to end all difficult breathand all those terrible
ing, all wheezing,
paroxysms.
This free offer is too Important to neglect
single day. Write now and begin the method
at once. Send no money. Simply mail coupon
below. Do it Today you do not even pay
postage.

FREE TRIAL COUPON
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 3G9-Niagara and Hudson Sta., Buffalo, K. Y.
Send free trial of your method to:

Almost
Uabelievabls
.

You can hardly realize

the wonderful im
provement to your skin
and complexion your

mirror will reveal to vou
after ssingGouraud'sOriental
Cream for the first time.
Smd 15c. lor Trial Slza
FERD. T. HOPKINS & SON

DETECTIVES HAVE NEW
CLEW IN TAYLOR CASE
(By The Aesnrlatecl

New York

Prc.)

Los Angeles. Calif. Mareh 8. A
story of threats made to "get" a
man declared to be "a bis person
in pictures" was brought to the attention today of detectives investigating the slaying of William Desmond Taylor, motion picture direc
tor, on February 1, last. This story
was told by S. S. Bcran, real estate
n
dealer of Glendale, a suburb,
said he employed a man whose
name was withheld, on January 30
to do some carpenter work. The
man left on February 1, after making the alleged threat, Beran said.
He also cleclared, according to
Beran, that his wife had left him
because the man against whom the
threats were directed had persuaded her to take up motion picture work.

Theaters Today
Thcnter Repeating
today
for the last time "The Lane That
Had No Turning," with Agnes
Ayres and an
cast; also repeating the reel of the Burton
Holmes Travelogue" and "Current
"11"

all-st-

Events" pictures.
Theater "Doubling for
liyrio
Romeo," a great picture with Will
Rogers as the leading star, is being repeated today for the last
time: also reneatinir the Goldwyn- Bray comedy, "One Good Turn Deserves Another."
l'astlnio Theater The great and
only Clara Kimball Young Is still
at the Pastime as the leading character In tho title role of "Charge
It"; also showing Larry Semon in

VEE
the copyrighted Fashion Park
back treatment of the Norfolk
jacket type is but one of the
s
here in
many new

i

style-idea-

SPRING

PARTLY-STYLE- D

SUITS OF REAL QUALITY

EndsStubbornCoughs
in a Hurry

New, Correct Models, Featured
in Three Splendid Assortment

For rent

thin old
p
rerm'ily lion no equal,
Easily mid cheaply prepared.

hom-mal-

You'll never know how Quickly
baa eolith can be conquered, until you
remtry this famous old
edy. Anyone who lias contrlied all
iiil
and
will
nijrht,
say that the
day
immediate relief given is almost like
mii'Mc.
It is very easily prepared,
ami there is nothing better for coughs.
Into a pint bottle, tint V' ounces
of l'inex; then add plain granulated
sugar svni) to make a full pint. Or
you can use clarilied molasses, honey,
or corn syrup, instead of sugar syrup.
Hither way, the full pint saves about
of the money usually
spent for cough preparations, and
home-mad-

--

e

gives you a more positive, elfcctive
t keeps perfectly, and
remedy.
tastes pleasant children like it.
Vou can feel this take hold instantly,
soothing and healing the membranes
in all the air passages. It promptly
loostns a dry, tight cough, and eoon
you ivill notice ihe phlegm thin out
and disappear. A day's use will usually
breik np an ordinary throat or chest
cold, and it is also splendid for bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron-

chial asthma.
i'inex is a most valuable concentrated compound of genuine Norway
pine extract, the most reliable remedy for throat and ehest ailments.
To avoid disappointment, ask your
druggist for "2'3 ounces of l'inex"
with directions and don't accept anything else. (Juarantced to give absolute satisfaction or money refunded.
The l'inex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

can't buy better or more stylish clothes than
these anywhere for the money in fact, you'd pay
a merchant tailor almost double our prices for
equal style and quality. And here you may choose
from a wide variety of new,
models; new, nobby weaves; new, rich colorings.
You

Other Spring Suits at $2S and $30.
SWAGGER NEW SPRING TOPCOATS, $25 to $50

HI.

MandellT

Clothiers, Inc.
116 West Central

Phone 153.

FASHION PARK CLOTHIERS

The New Low Price of the
Packard Twin-Si- x
The appeal of the Packard TwiivSix to the public
has always rested fundamentally on quality and
always wilL
But today the new low price of this car supports
Twin'Six quality with a value that no thinking
man can disregard.
Less than eight months ago the price of the standard
Twin'Six touring car was $6000 ; until a few days
ago it was $4850 ; now it is $3850, f. o. b. Detroit,

We feel sure you will agree with us that today the
Packard Twin'Six has no equal in value in the world
R MS ON

lie-ra-

"",

Every "Diamond Dyes" package
tells hew to (lye or tint any worn
faded garment or drapery a new
rich color that will not streak
Kpot, fade, or run. Ferfeet home
with Diadying Is guaranteed,
mond Dyes even if you have never
dyed before. Just tell your druggist whether the material you
wish to dye is wool or silk, oi
whether it Is linen, cotton, ot
mixed goods. For fifty-on- e
yean
millions of women have been
using "Diamond Dyes" to add
years of wear to their old, shabby waists, skirts, dresses, coats
sweaters, stockings draperies
hangings, everything!

FACE

It

NECK

2'ton,

unchanged, with the probability of an advance later

And Limbs. Could Not
Sleep. Cuticura Heals.
" My trouble started with ringworms on my face and arms. Later
they spread to my neck and limbs.
They itched and burned a great deal,
and were so painful that I could not
sleep. I was ashamed to go out on
account of the sore eruptions.
" I read an advertisement for Cuticura Soap and Ointment and sent
for a free sample. It helped me so
I purchased more, and after using
two cakes of Cuticura Soap and one
box of Cuticura Ointment I was
healed." (Signed) Miss Alice Barr,
944 Jackson St., San Francisco,
Call., Oct.

In addition to the reductions made in the price of Twin-Six- ;
Packard Truck models E C (2
solid tires) and
EX (a
pneumatic tires) are reduced from $3500
to $3100 and from $4000 to $3500, respectively. The price
of the Packard Single-Six- ,
already twice reduced, remains

10, 1921.

For every purpose of the toilet and
bath, Cuticura Soap, Ointment and
Taitum are wonderfully good,

,

Suitl.SKhrrMkTlbU. Adilnn:"CgtlmUt-mUittiDrat. H.MtldiB 41, Mm." SoM
SotpMa. Otntnantaudtte. Talcum ite.
B&V Cuticora Soap tkmnt witkaut mo.

ROLAND SAUER & COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS
'v

420 West Central Avenue,
O. S. EMBLEM,

Albuquerque, N. M.
Dealer, Santa Fe, N. M.

PACKARD
ASK THE MAN WHO OWNS ONE

Pajre Four.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

PROBE DFWHQLE
G
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EXPERT SELECTS

CHURCHMEN ASK

ALL-STA-

DISPUTE

PECOS

R

(Special Correspondence til The Jonrnnl.)
8.
The
Artcsda. N. M..
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BHliLIC

Approximately 30 Per Cent
in tne Classified
civil
Service Are Barred From
Pension Benefits.

REIMPOSE TRAD

IS CELEBRATED

OF GOVERNMENT

VALLEY OUINTET

Operators Evince Unwillingness to Enter Into Any
Discussion of Wage Contract With the Unions.

8BTH BIRTHDAY

EMPLOYES

BDYCDTT,

E

FEIKPLEAD

rnrreKPwidmre to The Journal.)
ias Vegas,V.N. M., March 8.
Judge Ellsha
Long, former chief

of the Bel
fast Parliament Is Re'
affirmed; De Valera At
tends Belfast Meeting.

(Speciiil

cathartics

1

JUDGE LONG

BY

March 9, 1922

basketball tournament at Itoswell
was entered by many teams from
Justice of the New Mexico supreme
different portions of the Pecos valcourt, and oldest member of the
San Miguel Bur association, celeley. Iioth B'irls' and hoys' teams
on
the
for
contested
brated Tuesday his eighty-sixt- h
supremacy
court. The JJoswell teams won the
He spent the day rebirthday.
TrcPS.)
n,y The Amoclntrd Tress.)
(It.v Tll
Dr The ABeurltitrd FrrAi.)
tournament In both divisions. The
ceiving congratulations of those
S.
Secre8.
March
Approxi
Washinffton, March
Washington,
Publin, March 8 (by the Associ
friends who chanced to know of
piris were easily the victors, while
taries Hoover nnd Davis, who haw the boys had to battle their way mately 20 per cent of the govern tho anniversary, and in giving per- ated Press.) An official slnn fein
Issued today said
in tho classified sonal attention to the affairs of the announcement
to victory and won from Clovls in ment employes
rcprrscnlrrt the government in
do Valera attended a meet
civil service are barred from penscore.
East
Vegas postoffice, of Kamonn
which President Hardlnj? has the finals by a
Belfast of repre
in
act
yesterday
ing
Row
sion
benefits of the retirement
Ft. fumner.
well, Clovis,
which he Is postmaster.
authorized to avoid a coal strike
counties Antrim,
is remarkable for sentatives from
Vaughn, Hagerman, Artesia, under an opinion by Attorney Genwore visited today by Worth M
Judge
Long
Londonderry, FerCnpitan, Hope ;yid Floyd hiKh eral Dangherty transmitted to Sec- his physical and mental alertness. Down, Armagh,
Tippey, executive (secretary of the rehools
to discuss "the
and
adTyrone
entered Uoys teams,
Ho is apparently as vigorous in managh
retary of the Interior Pall, who
Federal Council of Churches of
campaign of anarchy in northeast
Carrizozo, Hope, HnRcrman, ministers tho act. Secretary Fall mind and in body as when he first ern
Christ In America, and n delega
Ulster and the murder and outtoday that si, 000 em- came to New Mexico in 1884 to
tion reprerenting that hody, who Dexter and Caption entered Rirls estimated
learns In the tournament.
Many ployes were affected and that out become chief justice of the terri- rages of nationalists on account of
urged that a government commis
of
religion."
eight thousand who hail retired torial supreme court by appointsion or trinunnl lie set up 111 toe stellar performers were noticed on under
Various recommendations to the
or 6.400 ment of President Cleveland. The
the act,
lndustrv.
They urffod that the tho various teams. Especially was
have been flrnivltig their fact that he whistles continually slnn fein headquarters were adopted
of
of
true
employes
several
this
the
boys,
whole issue as between the miners
of tho
sinn fein
and
who proved to be superior to their pensions illegally under the opin- and Is one of the most optimistic
and the mine operators be thrown teammat
Belfast parliament was reaffirmed,
ion,
s or opponents.
InstiIn
men
he
state
are
an
the
that
his
and
inquiry
given
by
open
A resolu
savs the announcement.
In fceleetlns an
80,000 Arc Included.
valley
friends ns reasons for his remark- tion also was adopted demanding
tuted as to labor costs, minim?,
The attorney general ruled, ac- able health and
adat
his
wholesale and retail profits, and quintette the ability of the indistrength
the
elreann
dail
the
reimpose
that
vidual and his value to his team cording to a review of the opinion, vanced age. Nobody in Las Vegas
other factors influencing; condi- were
considered. The first choice submitted to Secretary Fall hy the ever remembers seeing JudL'e Long trade boycott.
the
tions.
They announced that sensolicitor of the interior depnrment, angry, or
for the forward positions are
pessimistic.
uugBCSflon would be taken to
HILL PASSES THIRD
of Hoswell and Mlchilet of that only those employes who held
ate and house committees most
Judge Long was born in Wayne
HEADING IX COMMONS
These two men are their positions as the result en-of county, Indiana. March 7. 1838.
HaRerman.
He
concerned.
floor workers and are competitive examinations were
his education in public schools
got
At the labor department activi- excellent
London, March 8 (by the Assoaccurate.
Both are entitled titled to the benefits of the retire and at Fort Wayne college, and
ties surround up tho government'sIn very
ciated Press.) The Irish free state
Fall
net.
ment
Thus.
Secretary
on
to
the
berth
a
valley
was
to
mine
admitted
the bar after bill passed its third reading in the
operators
efforts to pet thp
said, all those employes wtfo en studying law. In 1S72
he was ap house of commons today by a vote
the central competitive field to select ion.
center
from tered the classified service as. tne pointed circuit judge of the Fourth of
Wilson, lencthy
meet the scalo committee of the
295 to 62.
without
order
of
result
man.
presidential
be
best
to
the
Clovls
district of Indiana, and
proved
United Mine Workers, before April
The report stage was completed
such examination, to the number judicial
was
He
at
center.
for
the
contracts
to
was
position
elected
later
the position without any amendment, the only
expire,
J, when all wage
of 80,000, were excluded.
it for thirteen years. He Interesting point being the size of
were (said still to be In progress. able to play all over tho court and
The attorney general held fur- holding
is a valuable cos in the Clovis ofas
well
a
to the na
was
elected
however,
Davis,
delegate
Tiish army. Winston Churchill,
Secretary
of play. The guard ther that while the presidentwith-hy tlonal democratic conventions of the
as officials and agents associated fensive style to
secretary for the colonies, explainexecutive order might include
who
two
fast
to
coos
men,
as
1
silence
870
position
and 1884, from Indiana, ed that the treaty allowed of conwith him, maintained
in tho classified service particular I860,
clearly show that a large per cent
and In 1892, from New Mexico. siderable latitude in this mnlter,
results.
an
such
order
and
classes,
positions
on
success
coal mine of the team's
depends
held the position of but the army would probably be
It is understood that been
would not embrace persons who Judge Long In
their efforts. These men are hold
have
New Mexico for six between 20,000 and 30,000 men.
Justice
operators who In
particular positions except chief
Ho
one of tho first
the negotiations Zweifel of Ft. Pumner and Jones upon
was
with
On the motion for the third readyears.
competitive examination.
agof
board of trustees ing, the "die hards" in the person
the
members
are still evincing unwillincness to of Clovls. Hoth are fast and
the
of
the
In
his
review
opinion
diminuenter nnv discussion with the gressive. Although very to be the solicitor of tho Interior depart of the Las Vegas grant, and had of Ronald McNeill, made a fina:
union lonklnp to tho construction tive In size, Jones proved
ment said that 5(1 per cent of the much to do with the preliminaries attack by moving rejection of the
of a new national wage contract fastest man to appear on the court
who. having reached the that finally led. years afterward, bill. Mr. McNeill's speech followed
during the tournament. This com- employes
and are insisting upon their intenwere retained in to tho building of tho big irriga- the usual lines of the Ulsterlte atretirement
conbination of Hornbnckle. Michilet, active serviceage,for two year periods tion project on the grant.
tacks. Ho argued that the barriei
tion to make state and district
would
Jones
and
Zweifel
union
Wilson,
tracts or operate without
Judge Long edited several news- life of the country was proceeding
under authority of the act, beto
beat.
be
bard
not
his
but
did
status.
youth,
cause of special value to the gov- papers in
normally. He regretted that it had
Many other men showed a great ernment, did not enter service let tho experience make him a pes- not been possible to submit the
knowledge of the game and great through competition, and would Be simist, lie has been a consistent treaty to Ulster before It was signed
18 DEPUTY ASSESSORS
Stone of Itos- excluded from the benefits. These, democrat through victory and d
ability as players.
but ho was certain that if the treaty
IN
is a tower of strens h and wafi he declared, had with all others
FIELD
well
IN
THE
nnd stands high in the coun- had not been settled on the nigh
PUT
a barrier hard to pass by opposing barred by the opinion, been con- cils of his party. A an attorney it was. It would never have been
SAN fJilGUEL COUNTY forwards. This husky player will
per he has trained more young men in settled at all. He did not desire to
tributing two and
prove a stellar performer at the cent of ' their monthly pay to the the law than any other member of dwell excessively on the risk of
8.
Arteof
Stoldt
tournament.
March
M..
state
N.
He has establishing a republic, but invited
Las Vegas.
pension fund as required by the tho liar In New Mexico.
EiRhteen deputy assessors have sia nnd Miser of Clovis played ex- act.
been postniasttr here for eight the house to measure the enormous
posiat
the
guard
been put In the field by County cellent games
Pennons Illoznl.
power, wealth and strength of tho
years.
.
British empire as compared with
Assessor Juan P. Onrcia, to visit tions. Dunlop (f Ft. Sumn
approximately
Asserting that
Dim-miand
of
and
ranch
Hrnokshire
resources of Ireland.
Hage;..ian
farm
the
retired
had
who
(1,400 employes
personally every
GRENADAAND
M'NAMARA,
for
of Hoswell appeared to be the have been receiving pensions
in the county and appraise it betournament.
tho
classiest centers in
Of the vast number of women
taxation purposes. Mr. Carcia
the solicitor said that unless BR0CC0 AND DeRUYTER
scintillated on congress enacted
for
lieves that a pood deal of property Several forwards of
legislation
wage earners in the United States
and
Artesia
court.
Nickev
and
that
4
the
3
for
IN
to
BIKE
RACE
rolls,
the
no
was
LEADIMG
added
way
their relief, there
will be
per cent belong to the colored
f Hope did exceptionally
so Trimble
race.
their pay to continue.
many values will bo Increased,
Clovis
and
of
the good work. Voyles
that the entire valuation of augNew York, March 8. The teams
Secretary Fall's attention was
Ferrln of Floyd were valuable as- called by the solicitor to a nilinK of
county will he considerably
and
teams.
to
if
sets
their
will
that
report
The
of
tho
mented.
deputies
comptroller general
tonight remained one
agent lap in advance
a departmental
disbursing
livestock as well as other property,
of the field in the
comedies are pays a person money contrary to
y
and will make a personal count of notAmerican Inmusical
race in Madison
bicycle
Mexico.
"
the
the
popular
law,
his construction of
tho herds.
Square Garden.
responsiIs
held
personally
agent
to regain the
attempts
Frequent
ble for repavment of the sum so lap lost last night were made by
CAIARRHAL JELLY
paid. The solicitor also said that the strongest teams of the field and
to guaranteed by 30 veant
salaries
the
from
sum
deducted
tho
were started, but the
service to million! ot
many
of the employes not benefitting, relative jams
Americans. Kondon't
positions were unchanged.
must be refunded.
Secretary Fall
The two loading teams had covworki wondors for vour
aid today that the Interior de- ered 1,241 miles and nine laps when
cold, tneeting, cough.
drawn
had
officers
law
partment
tho seventieth hour was reached, as
chronic catarrh, bead-- .
up a bill which has been submitted
to
record ef 1,428
the
ache, tore nose. etc.
compared
conFREE
to the proper committees of
miles two laps ma e by Lnwson
fM).
the
from
to
relief
gress looking
Thirteen
and Drobach in 1914.
rituatlon created bv the opinion, teams were bunched at 1.241 miles tin m
so as to Include the 80.000 within eight laps and the team of Kopsky
ol roar nrai
hava
the meaning of the retirement act Krskin was a lap behind the field.
Although the money employes
kondon
barred under the opinion have paid
sy.:4
Professional
begging
into the pension fend can be reto
of
the
number
249,000
to bowels completely by morning and funded,
an
The nicest cathartic-laxativ- e
appropriit will require
eh'idit-nbl- e
"They work ation by congress
In order to do are registered by a London
physic your bowels when you have you will feel splendid.
a
which
makes
while you Bleep." Cascarets never so without
Biliousness
Colds
tho pension businesssociety,
depleting
of Investigating the truth
stir you up or gripe like Salts, fund, the secretary added.
Sour Stomach
Dizziness
r
or otherwise of any begging-lettePills, Calomel, or Oil and they
Headache
Indigestion
received.
Cascarets. One or cost only ten cents a box. Children CANDIDATES
la candy-lik- e
NAMED
too.
empty your love Cascarets
two tonight will

w

la

one of the chief causes
of constipation?
it ever occur to you that the
you take to relieve constipation, is the cause of your trouble?

DID

Yet when a number of doctors were discussing
this almost universal complaint one of them said:
"Probably one of the mosr frequent causes of
constipation is the indiscriminate use of cathartics."
For years physicians have tried to persuade people to give up laxatives and to eat corrective foods

ls

s

IIol-len-

e,

lios-wel-

l.

The quotation is taken from
an important paper on fAe)
treatment of constipation by
a
physician
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For Constipated Bowels
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GOOD SOAP FOR

THAI! TWO CENTS A F03I1D
Make It At Home By This
Takes
Easy Process
Less Than 30 Minutes.
Nowadays, more and more women are doing as their mothers
did and are making their own
soap. If you have never tried It,

you will be surprisi d to pre how
easy it is to make good soap,
soft soap, hard soap or floating
kitchen
Just bv using
soap,
Kerapg and waste crease together
with a can of Merr.. War Lye,
the snfj and sure soapmaker.
In the old days when soap was
made by tho boiling process it
took nearly all day to make a
kettle of soap. Now it Is hardly
no
nny work at all requires
boiling t.tkes less than SO minutes. Save you money and elves
L

v.a

m.L,mutXM:

-;

you all the pure, clean fioap you
need for kitchen, laundry and all
household purposes.
You will find simple directions
for soapmaking on the label of
every can of Merry War Lye
also many other recipes such as
how to make lye hominy, how to
soften water, how to make
clothes washing easy, how to
briahten cooking utensils, etc.
Merry War Powdered Lye is
cleaner
also a wonderful
and
purifier for use about the homo,
barn, chicken house and outComes in a convenient
houses.
can with revolving sifting top
that cannot come off, CHnnot get
and prelost, recloscs
tightly
serves contents. 'It is economical
to buy and easy to use.
Ask your dealer for Merry War
Lye be sure
you get "Merry
War" the lye that has made
good for 83 years.
inn
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Study

;our

skin

Begjn to use Resinol
Soap and Ointment
and watch results.
These wholesome agents
preserve ood complexions

and improve bad ones.
The

Flesinol treatment
is ideal for baby's skin
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LEGAL NOTICE
KX KCfTltl X'S N ITICE.

EXIOCITOK'S XOTICK.
In the I'rohate Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In tho Matter of the Estate of T.
II. Bower, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was. on the twenty
second day of December, 1921, duly
appointed Executor of the estate of
J. II. Bower, deceased, hy the Pro
bate Court of Kernalillo county.
and having qualified as such Exe
cutor, ail persona having claims
against the state of said decedent
are hereby notified and required
to present tha same to the under
signed in the manner and within
the time prescribed by law.
J. MARTIN,
Executor.
Dated December 23, 1921.
SAM! OV
IT STOCK.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigi ed on the 15th day ol
March, 1922. at the hour of 10
o'clock a. m. at the northwrst
corner of Sixth and Lincoln streets.
In the city of I.as Vegas, San Miguel county. New Mexico, at the
store of Nestor Hoffman, formerly
doing business as the Palace Clothing Company will sell to the high
est bidder for cash all, or any part
of the stock of merchandise consisting principally of men's shoes,
hats and clothing, etc., and fixtures, located at the ahovo mentioned place. Said i.toc!; may be

In tho Probata Court of Bernalillo
County, New Mexico.
In tho Matter of the Estate of
Nicholas M. Cudabae, Deceased.
Notice la hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the nineteenth
day of January 1322, ch ly appointed Executrix of the estate of Nicholas M. Cudahac. deceased, by the

with
4, was launched last night
the holding of the democratic convention, at which time five candi-

dates for town councilmen and a
candidate for town treasurer were
nominated.
The party held a very enthusias-tl- o
There appeared
convention.
to be very littlo friction anions
the party members, although som;
were hotly
of the nominations
contested. There was a large attendance, with a fair percentage
of the women of the town participating. Street paving will be one of
the main Issues of tho local campaign. The present town board,
which Is composed of all democrats, has mapped out a pavlm?
campaign which is objected to by
some residents.
Tho candidates nominated, were:
5. P. Viilal and J. J. Kirk
who
were renominated, being Incumbents; Vivian Garcia, Otto
and James Watson. Bridge
Harding was renominated for town
treasurer candidate.
Kley-beck-
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CHAPPED

With every Wagner
Drip Drop Dutch Uven

sold this week, we will
give absolutely FREE
a Wagner Cast Aluminum Cup.
Note these factory

prices :

No. 8, 10V4

Inches

$3.25

Squeeze the 1ulce of two lemons
Into a bottle containing
three
ounces of Orchard White, whlcl
store
will supply for a few
any drug
cents, shake well, and you have t
quarter-pin- t
of harmless and de
lotion t
llghtful
soften and whiten rci', rough oi
homo-madThis
hands.
chapped
lemon lotion is far superior to
glycerin and rose water to smooth-ethe skin. Famous stage beauties,
use it to bleach and bring that soft
e
clear,
complexion, because It doesn't irritate.
lemon-bleac-

'

No. 9,

lli4

Inches

$3.75
For Pot Roasts and the making deliciously palatable
the cheaper cuts of meat or tough fowl, they are
almost magical.

h

WlilTFIEY HARDWARE

CO.
We Deliver

i

rt.

LARRAZOLO CALLS ON
LAS VEGAS FRIENDS
Corieepnndenre to The fonrnal.)

Las Vegas, N. M., March 9.
Former Governor O. A. Larrazolo,
a former resident of this city, has
been here for the past two days,
calling on his friends. Governor
Larrazolo has held conferences
with prominent republicans
and
prominent
What
independents.
significance, if any, his presence
may have here in a political walls not known. Governor Larrazolo
has been residing in El Paso for
the past two years.
HOXJT.

ir.

STILL

STILL

$119.

$119.7

.,
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rosy-whit-
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THE BUSINESS OF KEEPING HOUSE

e

LAVOFORn-KCIrO-

NY-'-

A3

er

CorrMM)ndi-nrto T'io In.rnni.)
Las Vegas, N. M
March 8.
San Miguel county officers are
because
their
salaries
mourning
for the last quarter of the year
1921 have not been paid for lack
of funds. Under the budget system of state and cvounty financing,
which is comparatively new, the
salary fund is not a continuous
fund, as in previous years, but is
supplied by tax collections for that
Taxes for 1920.
specific purpose.
from which the 1921 salaries anj
paid, have not been entirely col- lected, and the salary fund is short
its proportion.
John II. York,
chairman of the commissioners of
San Miguel county, says there is
enough money due the county in
delinquent taxes to pay all the in- -'
debtedness to tho officers. Many
other 1921 bills have been held up
until tho money to pay them can
be collected.

(Speclnl

No. 13217.

State of New Mexico, County ..f
Bernalillo. In the District (' n t
Rosa Anna Anema
Paul C. Anemn. nefcin... ,,!
-d
To the Above
Pcfen 'mu:
You ar hereby imi lt'ie(
a
sun nas been filed :n'ii,si
cm in
the said court and c
by th.
above named plalnt.il,
which
the said plaintiff prays Jo.
nVt,.
divorce and care, cuttod
trol of two minor children.
irt
money and alimony for herself and
cnuuren and costs of suit, o.i the
grounds of abandonment and
And you are further notified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your appearance
in
said cause on or before the first
of
A.
D. 1922, Judgment
day
April,
will be rendered In said cause
agninst you by default and tho relief prayed for will bj granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attor.
ney is George R. Craig, whose post- office address is Albuquerque. N. M.
FKIiD CI.OLLOTT.
(Seal)
Clerk.
By HARRY F. LEE. Deputy.
The custom of "saluting the
quaiVrdcck" in the navy is a sur
vival of tho days when a crucifix
stood there, to which everyone did
reverence.

THEY AR

OF COUNTY
OFFICERS DELINQUENT

CO

Assume.
"
NOTICU OF SI" IT.

HOUGH

SALARIES

MMimii

T. W. LaRI 'K.

tar'

V Y

At WKSTEIEY HARDWARE CO.

Phwie 76.

rs

Frobata Court of Bernalillo county, inspected at any time prior to sale
and having qualified a such Exe- and inventory of said stock and
cutrix, all persons having claims full Information may be obtained
against the estate of said decedent from tho undersigned. Sealed bids
are hereby notified and required to shall be submitted to the underpresent tho same to the under- signed prior to tho time of sale for
signed in the manner and within all or any part of said stock, tothe time prescribed by law.
gether with a certified check or
cash deposit of 10 per cent of tho
CORA E. CUDABAC,
amount bid. Right Is reserved to
Executrix,
Dated January 20, 1922.
reject any or all of the said bids.

CITY OFFICES

Cpr1nl Cnrrpspondenr to The .Jnnrnnl.l
Gallup, N. M.. March 8. Th
campaign for the municipal election to bo held in Gallup on April

(Special

REE

instead.
It is now known that Fleischmann's Yeast is a
food which makes the use of cathartics unnecessary. Because of its freshness it helps the intestines
eliminate waste matter.
People who are addingFleischmarm's Yeast
to their daily diet find that their body functions are kept normal and regular. Eat 2 or 3
cakes of Fleischmann's Yeast before or between meals every day. Place a standing order with your grocer. He will deliver Fleischmann's Yeast fresh daily.
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cannot

It never
wastes And it
i3

more econom-

i

Is the greatest business in the world; yet it is more
than any
poorly provided with time and labor-saver- s
other business.
is the Eden ElecThe greatest of household labor-saver- s
tric Washing Machine, which washes everything in the
ideal way. It does away with all hand labor of washing
and wringing, does the washing in a fraction of the
usual time and doubles the life of clothes over the old
v
d
or laundry methods.

rub-boar-

We will demonstrate The Eden In yonr home, on your wash, with-oobligation to buy. nnd will tell yon how you can have an Eden
and how yon can pny for It as It saves for you.
nt

ical in first cost

and last.'
Bako with

Lytona

I.

Loyton
Pure Food
Co.
K. Bt. LouU.
HI.

8

Beardstown, II!., March 8. Sam
Langford, negro heavyweight, and
Fred Fulton have been signed up
for a
no decision fight
here March 22, It was announced
Lulit
i,
today,

Albuquerque Gas
Bf'tl

d,

rrwTiiTt' "rtit'n

i

At Your Service"

&

Electric Company
Phone 93

March 9, 1922.
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By JANE PHELPS

CHAPTER 111.
Martha made a very pretty
bride, and the Professor showed
his pride in her so plainly that
she laughed happily at him, and
said:
"Joan will have to hurry up and
cot married bo we can do something for hor, won't she, John?
I am so glad I can be married in
white but I don't see what made
Joan do It! I never have done
anything to deserve such wonderful kindness."
"We both did it because we
loved to do It, Martha, and because we loved you," Joan said
kissing her. "Now no more weeps,
no more pretty gratitude speeches.
and oh,
the minister,
There's
look! Dean Tennant has a new
suit. I wonder if your little lecture about going to work had Its
effect."
Martha had no time to answer,
as the guests about a dozen of
the intimate friends of the young
in at once,
couple all trooped
end the ceremony was performed,
congratulations extended, and then
Hannah opened the dining room
door exposing the table beautifully decorated, with an immense
bride's-cak- e
in the center.
The ah's and the oh's as the
bridal party took their seats,
were amusing.
The minister, a
youngish man, apparently enjoyhimself
ing
immensely.
Margaret
had prepared a simple but bounteous breakfast. When they planned the menu, Joan had whimsically remarked:
"A lot of the boys and girls
don't often get a square meal,
Mumsie! cut out the frills, all but
the cake, and give them something sensible."
Margaret had taken Joan's ad- delicate
and consomme,
e,
Hops, peas and creamed
potatoes, a salad, Parker House rolls,
coffee, ice cream and cake, made
the thoroughly appreciated breakfast.
Martha cut the bride's cake,
and each guest was also given a
piece to take home to dream on.
As all were unmarried, the minister, who had a sense of humor,
declared he expected to see them
all married soon and, with an eye
to business said he hoped they

Br WALT

would call upon him.
Dean Tennant was In his eleHe outshone himself in
ment.
the repartee that flew back and
forth between the clover young
things at the table. At times he
scintillated, and Margaret had a
twinge of fear that he might
again attract Joan. He was a
good looking fellow at all timcB
and properly dressed, as she saw
him for the first time, he was almost distinguished looking.
"A very clever lot of young
people," the minister said to Margaret before he left. "Queer new
ideas some of them
generation
hold, but they'll got down to
soon
enough."
reality
Martha had gone. Rice and an
old slipper had followed her Into
the elevator, to the colored runner's delight. The rest soon left
and Margaret, Joan and Hannah
were alone to talk things over
and tidy the rooms left in disorder.
"Dear Martha!" Joan said after
a bit. "I never dreamed she
would be so overcome by my gift."
"It was a very lovely thought
that prompted you to give her
the dress, dear," Margaret said.
"I did not quite realize what it
might mean to a girl who could
not afford a white wedding dress.
She told me that at one time she
had been tempted to get herself
one, and go without the necessaries. Hut that she couldn't bear
to go to John without at least a
decent quantity of plain clothes,
and that precluded the least bit
of extravagance."
"I saw her looking at the picture of brides in the Sunday paper, and tho look of longing on
her face was what put It into my
mind," Joan returned.
"I do hope she and tho Professor will bo happy.
He seems
a nice sort."
"I guess they will!" Hannah,
who had kept still longer than usual broke in, "he looked at her
as if he wanted to eat her."
"Is that a sign they will be
happy?" Joan naked, laughing.
"Yes, ono of them. Men don't
look at a woman like that unless
She gave
they care a heap."
Margaret a quizzical look out of
her Bharp old eyes she had seen
that expression on Ornig Forrester's faee when he looked at her
mistress.
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water handy,
nature's
liquor, fine and dandy, and the
man who yips for brandy surely
Isn't safe and sane. Oh, some
booze might make him mellow
when ho goes to hit the hay, but
the tasta is green and yellow
when arrives the break of day;
there is sickness In his tummy,
and his breath is rank and rummy, and tho antlered snakes are
chummy as he toils along his
way. He is shamed and sick and
sorry when ho meets with other
to say,
seem
men, and they
"B'gorry, you've been pickled once
again:" ah. ho might his soul de
liver from the shame that makes
it quiver, if he'd drink the whole
some river that is flowing through
the glen.
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Pearly teeth which ono
delights to how

When
maka
teeth dingy

--

When teeth do not
gluten

When film removal make
teeth thine

By Edna Kent Forbes.
A PREMATURELY

OLD NECK.

It Is quite tragic the number of
youthful faces one sees with
necks that aro dry and yellow and
wrinkled as those of old women.
Wrinkles cannot always be kept
from the face in spite of the best
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"JUST HOW" TO MAKE RAISED
DOUGHNUTS.

well-beate-

10-Da-

MASON,

BEAUTY CHATS

fc

This will make a very
cups).
thick batter. Cover the bowl with
a clean dish towel and stand It in
Eellevlng that there may be a moderately warm place to rise
many Bride Readers of this col- overnight.
umn who do not know "Just
In the morning you will find
how" to make raised doughnuts, that it has not risen verv high,
I am giving the following specific but that it is light. At about S
directions:
o'clock, add to this light batter 2
n
Raised
At about
Doughnursi
eggs, 1 heaping tea8:45 in tho evening put 1 cup of spoon of ground nutmeg,
3
cup
sweet milk into a saucepan and of lard and butter mixed and
let it scald over a hot fire. Do motto,! f
nn v,. If.rV,.
h(it
not let it boil. When scalding .'brown sugar, and one and Jih'ti.
one- hot, pour It into a largo mixing rounn cups more or bread flour.
bowl and let it cool to the luke- This will make a very stiff dough.
warm staga (which will be In Once more cover the bowl with
about 15 minutes).
Then stir a cloth, place It in a warm spot,
into It 1 teaspoon of salt,
and let rise. At about 1 1 o'clock
of a cake of compressed it will ho ready to turn out onto
d
yeast dissolved in
cup a floured bread board and pat
of tepid water, and not quite two down (with- the hands) to
h
In thickness; cut into discs
of
cups
ordinary bread flour
one
with either a small cookie cutter
(about
and seven-eighor a china egg-cu- p
inverted so
that the rim acts as the cutter.
Pick up these discs, one at a
time, and shape them gently into
little balls, then place them back
on the floured board to rise for
hour. Thev win tin
much, but will be light.
Then comes the work of frying
them in deon fat. Th
,i.
.has never
"fried out" fat or
learned
to
Two Months could not turn in Bed
"clarify" drippings,
had best buy a
can of
lard
and
melt
the contents of this
d
IjdiaE.Piuknam'sVegetableCom-poun- in a
large saucepan (the pan
should be about five Inches
Finally Restored Health and
deep
measure about eight Inches
across the top). If possible, have
Seattle, "Washington. "Ihad drag- a pail of sand
handy, as many a
ging pains first and could not stand fire has started from accidentally
ieec,men i tipping over, or Knlnohtnir h
iiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.ii ion mycams
ana tonts from a deep-fhad
kettle. Sand
fever and such puis out sucn a fire.
in
To
make
thtif
mim
pains
my right
side and a hard Of the ritrht temnnmtnra
jf
lump there. Ilf insf, if one has not a deep-fcould not turnmy-setesi It by tossing a
,in bed and cube of bread into u .it. .1111a
is
well
browned
on the bottomluuq
could not sleep. I
in
one minute by the clock
was this way for exactly Is
fat
right to put the doughover two months, the
nuts into.
trying everything into it gently, not letting them
told
one
me,
any
wuuu cutn oiner, as that will
until my sister Cause them to
Tn
hurst All
QUVUl
's two
to.
me
of
a
bottle
and
Lydia
brought
minutes It is
Vegetable Compound. I took iime 10 turn the doughnut over
it regularly until all the hard pains in the fat so the side that was
had left me and I was able to be up unnermont. mnv ai.n
and to do my work again. The hard though often the doughnut will
uuiu imeit over Because the cooked
lump left my side and I feel splendid
part is lighter than the
in all ways. I know of many women under
uncooked
upper part). When
G. Richardit has helped,"-M- rs.
browned on both sides
(the enson, 4640 Orcas St, Seattle, Wash. tire process should take five
minThis is another case where Lydia utes) stick a fork tnrn tho n,,v.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound nut, remove It from the frying
n rapmiy in and out
brought results after "trying Of
njino,
.....
a Panuipof tinillncr
wnlB.
everything any one told me" had the grease on the
outside) and lay
failed.
... ....
orown paper to
If you are suffering from pain, ner- drain. wiumjjieu
When cool, roll in powvousness and are always tired; if you dered sugar.
are low spirited and good for nothing, take Lydia E. PinUham'a Vege- JOAN
OF ARC STATUE
table Compound.

A

there's

DRIXK.

Water is the noblest fluid for
tho thirsty human craw; it was
drunk by ancient Druid, and in
modern Arkansaw; why lament
for beakers beery when we've
lakes as large as Erie, why make
all the people weary with your
kicks against the law? There aro
cool, refreshing
rivers, drifting
slowly to tho Bea; they are good
for torpid livers, they are good
for housemaid's knee; come with
me, oh, thirsty critters, water's
better far than bitters, it is nature's choicest tea. There's a
hydrant in tho alley, there's a
keg that catches rain, there's
a streamlet in the valley, there's
a cistern in the lane, everywhere

By LAURA A. RIRKMAN.
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Tube of PepsodenL
Present the coupon to any
store named below. Make this delightful test this week. Watch the quick effects.
The benefits will be a revelation to you.

mmm mm,:

THE HEW GENERATION
MARTHA IS MARRIED.

At your dealers this wee!

This Eliminates I'gly Lines.
of care but there is absolutely no
excuse for a wrinkled neck on
anyone this side of 45.
High tight collars were responsible for many ugly necks, but
fortunately this style has been out
for years and shows no signs of
One gre.t caue of
reviving.
wrinkles is sleeping with too
many pillows. This makes tho

head bend forward so that tho
cnin is pushed down (incidentally
lenas 10 an early doublo chin)
and the skin of the neck forms
creases which soon become per
manent.
The healthiest way to sleeD is
flat on the back either without a
pillow, or a very, very thin one.
This position
incidentally, will
shoulders.
Jf
straighten round
you want to prove how beneficial
it is, lio flat cm your bed without
any pillow under your head, and
put your hand up to your throat.
You can feel how this position
Keeps the skin smooth and un
wrinkled.
Now put one or two
pillows under your head, you can
actually feel with your fingers the
soft creases that form In the skin.
To treat an old neck, real or
permnnent, hold a towel wrung
from hot water around the thront
to open the pores, then massago
with, warm cocoa butter, leaving
a generous amount on the skin,
Tie up the throat with a bandage
and keep this on all night. Thus
for 8 hours you will nourish tho
skin with a heavy, but very effective oil. In the morning massage tho nock with ice.
Unknown Friend: Tho reason
why your hair has never been as
abundant since you had typhoid
fever as it was previous to the attack, shows that the scalp has always been in need of some special care.
It is this condition
which is now causing tho hair to
turn even though you are only 18
years of ago.
You can overcome this
and create a healthy and tendency
beautiful head of hair if ynu nro willing to work for it. Massage the
scalp every day until you feel it
alive and glowing from the increased
circulation.
This will
loosen the scalp from the bones
of tho head which means a constant supply of blood to feed tho
roots of the hair.
A good tonic massaged into the
scalp several times each week
will also hasten the improvement.
Shampoo about onco in three
weeks if secretions are about normal and if the hair is very dry,
once in four weeks will be
enough.

leet h People Show

and teeth they don't

the difference lies in a new way to combat film

A new method of cleaning has brought
prettier teeth to millions. Also cleaner, safer

found two ways to fight film. Many careful

tests have proved their efficiency. Authori-

teeth.
You see the results wherever you look.
Teeth now glisten which before were dim.
They show in smiles now where folks once
concealed them.
This is to tell you the reason, then to urge
that you make a free test.

ties now advise them, and leading dentists
half the world over are urging their adoption.
A scientific tooth paste has been perfected
to comply with modern requirements. These
two film combatants are embodied in it. So
one may now attack that film twice a day at
home.
The name of that tooth paste is Pepsodcnt,

They remove the film
These millions have gained whiter teeth
by simply combating film in this new way.
Film is that viscous coat you feel. It clings
to teeth, gets between the teeth and stays.
The ordinary tooth paste does not effectively combat it. The tooth brush, therefore,
has left much of it intact.
Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look
dingy. Film is the basis of tartar. That is
why teeth become cloudy and discolored.
And some teeth like smokers' teeth become badly stained.
Film holds food substance which ferments
and forms acids. It holds the acids in contact
with' the teeth to cause decay.
Germs breed by millions in it. They, with
tartar, are the chief cause of pyorrhea.
Thus most tooth troubles are now traced
to film. Those troubles have been constantly
increasing for lack of a proper film combatant.

Now you

So Pepsodent brings a
people who employ it. It
effects which old ways do
lions of people have come
by dental advice.

Other new effects
The saliva contains two great
agents. One is a starch digestant.
That is to digest starch deposits on teeth before they ferment and form acids. The other
is alkali, to neutralize the acids which cause
tooth decay.
Certain food elements will multiply those
g
factors. But modern diet
often fails to supply those elements regularly. Authority, therefore, desires the tooth
paste to apply that stimulation twice a day.
Pcpsodent does that. It multiplies both
the starch digestant and the alkalis in the
saiiva. Every application gives these natural
effects.
agents many-folg

tooth-protectin-

tooth-protectin- g

d

Means a new dental era
tooth pastes, based on soap and
chalk, depress these factors in saliva. They
reduce this
power on which
so much depends. And they do not end the
film.
Old-tim-

can fight it

One week will bring
delightful changes

e

g

Dental science, after Ions research,

new dental era to
brings five desired
not bring. So milto adopt it, larcely

has

.i'M,fMMtH
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Pepsodent will quickly prove itself. Tha
changes which you see and feel will very
soon convince you.
Present the coupon this week for a
Tube. Note how clean the teeth feel after
ticing. Mark the absence of the viscous film.
disSee how teeth whiten as the
appear. Watch how every use leaves the
mouth in freshj alkaline condition.
One week will show you what this method
means to you and yours. Go start the test
today.
film-coa-

REG. U.S.

The

Dentifrice

New-Da- y

Endorsed by authorities, advised by leading dentists everywhere, and supplied by all druggists in the large tubes.

one-four- th

DANDERINE

one-thir-

-

Present the coupon this week to

one-inc-

ts

Stops Hair Coming Out;
Thickens, Beautifies.

SUCH PAINS AS

one-ha-

BRIG&S'
The
club of the
Woman's
Congregational cnurch will meet at
3 p. m. with Mrs. li. A. Stamm,
323 North Thirteenth street.

Phones

THREE-PIEC-

Your Name.

FOR SPORTS WEAR

hrj.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Phones

wim
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You Know Dr.
Edwards' Olive Tablets

It's

7

A

Easy-- If

The secret of keeping young is to feel
young to do this you must watch your
fiver and bowels there'a no need of
having a sallow complexiondark rings
under your eyes pimples a bilious
look in your face dull eyes with no
sparkle. Your doctor will tell you ninety
per cent of all sickness comes from
inactive bowels and liver.
n
Dr. Edwards, a
physician
in Ohio, perfected a vegetable comon tl.e
olive
oil
with
act
to
pound mixed
liver and bowels, which he gave to his
patients for years.
Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the substitute for calomel, are gentle in theii
, action yet always effective. They brinp
about that natural buoyancy vhich al
should enjoy by toning up the liver anc
clearing the system of impurit ies.
Dr.Edwards'01iveTablet8 are knowr
ty their olive color. I5cand30c
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r

at

one-ha-

30-3-

Address

222 East Central

1.

n
residents should mail this coupon to The
Pepsodent Company, 1104 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, and
the tube will be sent by mail.
Only one tube to a family.
Journal. Alhiniucriiue, N. M.
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buys a bottle of
at any drug store. After
one application of this delightful
tonio you cannot find a particle
of dandruff or a falling hair. Besides, every hair shows new life,
vigor, brightness, more color and
"Dan-derln-

ts
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USE SLOAN'S TO
"

WARD OFF PAIN
aches

Snto

big pains
LITTLE wardedgrow
off by an applica-

tion of Sloan's.
Rheumatism,
neuralgia, stiff joints, lame back won't
Liniment.
Sloan's
fight long against
For more than forty years Sloan's
Liniment has helped thousands, tha
world over. You won't be an exccp
IS GIVEN BY FRENCH
tion. It certainly does produce results.
It penetrates mtkoutrubUng. Keep
WOMEN TO AMERICA
this old family friend always handy
for instant use. Ask your neighbor.
Clubwomen nf tha TTnlto
are nartieularlv Intareatpd in ,hA
At til druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40.
presentation of a replica of the
or
statue
'
M ill w
VSl
jjudois
Jeanne d'Arc,
Which was unveiled In Wnxhlnotnn
in an lmnrpsnlvA forrtmnnv
Wk
statue is the gift of Le Lyceum, a
or
women
in
French
New
society
1 orn
ana is dedicated by
these uity,
French eluhwnmen tn tho
women of America
Mme. Carlo Polifeme, president
and founder of Le Lyceum, unveiled the statue, which has been
placed on the most beautiful site
that foods that abound in
in Meridian Hill park at Washington. Secretary of War Weeks forthe vitamins best promote
mally received the statue In behalf
healthful growth.
of the nation. Mrs. George Minor,
president General of the Daughters of the American Revolution,
received the ntnriir. in behalf ni
the women of America.
The presentation of the statue
as an aid to growth
marks the 610th anniversary of tha
Tt la
hlrfh nf tha Mnfri nf flHAnna
and strength should
a copy of the statue by Paul Du- have a place in the
was
001s, wnicn in
given to
diet of most children.
the city of Rheims and which toScott A nowne. Blootnfield.N.l.
day stands In front of Rheims

'-slip
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SCIENCE REVEALS

Scott's Emulsion

IHJJ

P. T. A. LEADER
WILL ADDRESS
MEMBERS HERE
The president

RED

CROSS HANDLED
SOLDIER
CASES
DURING LAST MONTH

162

The home service department of
the Red Cross reports 162 active
cases during
February, ninety-seve- n
of which were transient and
alxty-fiv- e
were
resident.
There
thirty-fou- r
new cases of former
men
service
who needed assistance
of the Red Cross during the month,
as well.
The report for tho month of Miss
Edith Childers, home service secretary, follows:
Total number of interviews during month, 266.
Total number letters written, 155.
Compensation cases, 75.
Death compensation cases, 4.
Federal board cases, li.
Loans, 12.
Allotments, 4,
Pension, 1.
Civilian relief, 1.
Insurance, 7.
Claims for compensation filed, 2
Applications in lieu of lost

of the national
association. Mrs.
Milton P. Higglns of Worcester.
will
be in Albuquerque to
Mass,,
morrow to meet all members of the
local school organizations.
A public meeting for all interested in
child welfare has been arranged at
the Y. W. C. A. on Friday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The county schools, in which the
are
only P. T, A. organizations
nctlve, will be dismissed by County
Superintendent Miss Irene Burke
early tomorrow afternoon in order
that the teachers may attend the
All parents who belong
meeting.
to the organization and others Interested in their children's school
life are Invited to attend.
Mrs. Wiggins is touring the country in the interests oi the P, T. A.
Bhe will speak of
organizations.
3.
the work which the national organInformation or miscellaneous 3 4.
ization is doing and will offer help
Affidavits certified, E0,
ful advice to the local organizaAmount of loans during month,
tions. County schools In which f 94.
T.
A.
associations
the P.
has active
Amount of reimbursements dur
are Mountain View, North Fourth ing month, $75.
street. Griego y Candelarias, Old
Amount advanced for meals, J 20.
Town and Atrisco.
Parent-teacher-

s

PROFESSIONAL WOMEN

ctt.

CANCEL THEIR DINNER
FOR THAT OF C. OF C.
The

li
throe-piec-

e

1XOISK

Biiit has Invaded

the sports field and it is as popular
there as It has been in the street
For
and afternoon costumes.
suit is ma.'
sports the three-plec- a
of tweed, sweater yarns or sillc.
The tweeds are swagger, the knitted suits are unusual and the silk
suits are pretty enough to grace
an afternoon tea at the Country

TUBE FREE

Y

Present this coupon, with your name and address filled
Tube of
in, to any store named. It is good for a
Pepsodent.

400 West Central

5.

SUIT

E

one-pou-

KEEP LOOKING YOUNG

PHARMACY

lf

TMSWOMHAD

rink-ham-

23-2-

10-DA-

The regular dinner of tho Business and Professional Women's
club which was scheduled for next
Monday evening, has been canceled in favor of the annual banquet of the chamber of Commerce
which will he held at the armory
on the following evening. The
club will hold no meeting until
March 27.
All members of the club who belong to the Chamber of commerce
and those who are relatives of men
members are expected to attend
the larger banquet. The representatives of the club who will attend
the armory affair will arrange to
meet and sit together. Each mem
bcr will be expected to make her
own reservations today, the last
day that they are open.

club.
This sports suit is fashioned of
white crepe faille combined with
scarab fereen.
It is a youthful
style with a peasant blouse attached to a knife pleated skirt. The
green makes the jacket, sash and
skirt hem. A pleated hand of the
white trims the coat which is Japanese In effect. A whito silk and
straw hat completes the outtit.
At her coronation as queen of
White fchoes with white hose sporting green clockings would be In Persia in 1701. Sophia .Charlotte
wore
black
better taste than tho
Jewel
worth more than
slippers
shown here.
1,000,000,

Feel Old?

Overwork, worry, anxiety or lorrow
undermines strength and health, Tbcie
cauies contribute to kidney trouble, and
weak or diieaied kidneys make one
feel old in middle age.

Free
Mail coupon
for the amazing

IwvUlKli Trial

suffered with kidney trouble
I bsd a severo backache and
and rheumatism.
and
all played out, I tot to a
felt miserable
Alter takolace where i bad to do something.
ing two botllea of Foley Kidney Hills I can say
my backsche is gone, end where I used to lay
iwake at night with rheumatie pains 1 esa now
deep in comlort end enjoy good night's rest."
1

Hold everywhere.

i

Three
f

Irooized Yeast.
Wat cli Uii" quick
resulU '

4T

Famous Vaudeville Star
Takes Ironized Yeast
With Amazing Results
The Remarkable Experience

of Lillian Steele

T NEVER dreamed that Ironlied Yeat purposes, and which isentirelr different from
I could triiiK such an extraordinary
tha yeast found in ordinary ' yeast tablets."
in me. Why, it just seems to
But even more Important than this is tits
have miuiu an entirely new person of me
fact tluit this yeast lias been troiltied-- or
Such Is the amazina: statement of Lillian treated thrmieii a arieutiHc process with a
Steele, star of the well known "Lillian Steele speciiil form of easily assimilated organic iron,
ill spinach, "hen
Trio," vaudeville heiullinrrs, minlewiien in- - similar tn the iron found manner
it Is founit
trrvicwrd resmrdiint her experience with yeast ii tromzed in tins
Ironized i'cast.
that results are not only more iwrnianeat, Dug

r'

In Kenernl and before I knew it 1 was in a,,
'oi:dition. I icemrd to lose,
btuily
all my enericy- - My appetite deserted me. I
kept hwinff weicrht.ami rnv color was fast disappearing. The worst of all was that nothing;
seemed tohnnjran
noticeable relief. I surely
would have to ifive up tha
thouffiit tllat
itatre for a while, and rest up. It was then
Uiat 1 heard of Irouued least.

Make This Amazing Test

Mail coupon for the amazlnsr Three Day
Free Trial Treatment of Ironized Yeast. Them
watch the result Note how it immediately
fncre.iscs your appetite and how quickly you
bejrin puttinr on irnod firm tiesh. See how
disappear
quickly pimples, blackheads, etc.,
and how your newly acquired " pep" makes
hard wnrk nr tiln V ulensure instead of a task.
Ironized Yeast seemed to hare
nuurlcal Try IHONIZKU VE.S1" today I I'leasant tn
effect on me. It nut seemed to till me with take will not cause rnsnr in anyway upset
new life new encrcy I My weight and ap- - yourstotnach. Special directions for children,
petite both showed splendid increases, and Muti coupou Now I
cue improvement in my complexion is
I cannot describe the,
just wonderful.
I
delight I feel liecause of my improve60
and
will
ment,
always tie one of
Ironized Yeast's most enthusiastic
I
boosters."
The Ironized Yeast Co.

help weak, overworked or diieaied kidneys and bladder so that the tyitem is
free from waste and po'uonoui matter
Rest! ts in Ha f the Usual Time!
that csuiet one to feel old, tired, lanThe reason Ironized Yeast brinca
guid.
They baniih backache, rheu- such amuzimr results
is because It not
matic paini, lore muiclea, stiff joints. only contains just the riirht amount of
tnreo
all
essential
vitamines, but in
Mm. J. D. Miller, Smcuu, N. Y., writee:
addition contains a tvua of veast

"Por many years

below

Free Trial Coupon

I

Atlanta. Ga., Dept. 3 U 7
riensesend me the famous THREE DAY FRKB J
THIAL TRKATMkNT uf Ironited VcsuU
:

I

Address

I

State..
positively no equal as a I City
Onlv Una Trial Packaffa to a Familsr
reconstructive nitent a yeast which !
is cultured expressly for medicinal L
Note;-lRON- I2D
YEAST is soW at all Druggist on our
wincci uas

satisfactory

results from th

first packag

I

J
ml

gaaranf
or your monsy
rafundta

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

March 0, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
who are so stabilized that they can make propc
use of the cash ought to forego willingly any advantage it might bo to them, in order to benefit
NEWSPAPER
AN INDEPENDENT
the rest of the boys and the entire community of
Published Ry
taxpayers.
TOCRNAL I'CBLISHIXG COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON.
It is to be hoped that a plan has been found
CARL C. AIAGEE.
President.
Secretary. which will be accepted by all as a basis for settle.Business Manager ment, without the question of doing Justice to the
1). A. MACPHERSON.
. . .Edi'or-in-ChiCART. C. MAUEE...
men becoming a political issuw.
REPRESENTATIVES
If the new proposal has defects which make it
Ill
C. J. ANDERSON
Chicago.
Bldg.,
Marquelte
St.. Now York inequitable or unworkable, let them be pointed out
MUI.LIO AN Vjl4
RALPH R.
ds
second-clasmatter
the postofflce and a reasonable modification made.
at
Entereof Albuquerque, N. M.. under act ot Congress of
March 1". 1S73.
After observing the habits of some of them,
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
it is the opinion of the man at the next desk that
one
85c;
or
month,
mall,
by
carrier
by
Dally,
some of the rising generation won't rise very far.
yearly, In advance, $9,00.
The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
Balfour says the world owes the United States
rating than Is accorded to any other paper In New
Directory. a debt for its peace work. Nicely said, forsooth,
Newspaper
Mexico." The American
Issued
Mexico
In
day
New
every
The only paper
Shall we talk about cancellation of debts?
in the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press in exclusively entitled to
Savings for a rainy day that are Invested in
of all news credited to
the use, for
schemes generally meet the fate of the
also
and
it or not otherwise credited in this paper
umbrella.
the local news published herein.

THESE FAMILY

LBOQURQUi!onN!NGJOUU

9, 1922.

The price of wives In the Sudan has doubled
since the war and Is now four spear heads. This
is what is known In Sudanese as a sharp advance.

The city commission evaded a direct responsibileither
ity when it refused to take a positive position
for or against the application of the City Electric
in
company for permission to raise street car fares
the city to seven cents.
The commission represents the people of the
city. There is no one else through whom the pubthe
lic can speak or Ret ia such matters. When
commission failed to act, the public was voiceless.
This was political cowardice, pure and simple.
Either the City Electric Is entitled to raise its fares,
or it is not. There is no middle ground. The commission should have investigated and taken a position, cither defending the public against extortion,
or giving reasons why the people should acquiesce
In the raise.
Mr. George Roslington, manager of the City
Electric is a close business associate of at least one
two
city commissioner who has great Influence with
other commissioners. To do nothing was probably
deemed less dangerous than to do openly what Mr.
Yet It would have the same
Roslington desired.
effect, because there wculd be no one to act for the
people and the raise would become effective by
default.
A raise of one cent in car fares is serious to
poor people living on the outskirts of the city.
I'nless the raise is absolutely necessary to the solvency of the company, it should be resisted.
can ascertain without any
The commission
great difficulty whether or not this raise in rates
is necessary. It should do so and if the result of
the investigation is adverse to the company, the
machinery of the company should be used to protect those using the street cars, from imposition.
Mr. George Rosllng'on is not entitled to the
silent acquiescence of the commission in his plans
The people are entitled to have their government
function in their behalf.
Don't
gentlemen.

"Silk stocking ladles must work," says a cable
from Bulgaria. That Tould Include them all on this
side.

March

THURSDAY

A plain duty Is like a plain girl
'
wooers.

MAY

BE

GREAT

FOR

FAMILY

PRIDE,

BUT THEY'RE

KINDA TOUGH ON THE CHILDREN.

'

4s.

both have few

com-mn-

Gray garbed and wan he came and knocked
Seeking for shelter here,
In haste the portal I unlocked
More In surprise than fear.
I feared him soon; In sorrow sore
I begged him to depart.
Ills hands but tightened more and more
About my aching heait.
Until at last, becoming used
To my companion grim,
His teaching I no more refused,
But smiled one day on him.

Czecho-Slovakia-

He turned the room was filled with light;
Upon his visage fair
I silent gazed, grown clear my sight,
For love was written there.
Elisabeth Scollard in New York Herald.

Bel-glu- m

.39.

POST-WAATROCITIES.
It will be recalled that the dirigible balloon was
invented by a German
Pittsburg Gazette-TimeR

s.

MAYBE IT'S FOR
ASKRS.
St. Louis will spend $12,000,000
for waterworks.
Who says prohibition isn't a success. Arkansas
Gazette.
C'H

.02.

Bedtime Stories
For Little Ones

PIONEERS OF TODAY.
The young fellow who leaves a salaried job to
go into business for himself is as much of a pioneer as his ancestors who crossed the plains.
Portland Oregonlan.
fc

By Howard

?

ALWAYS.

often find some narrow minds in slime bis
Dayton News.

You

heads.

THEN THE OWNER BECOMES POOR.
It is a poor dollar that cannot find a financial
r to take It up and promise to multiply it
"f

'
j

B. Claris

Copyright, 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.
UNCLE WIGGILY AND THE

Skillery Scallery Alligator trying to
get me' to como out so he can gran
me!" thought the bunny, his pink
nose beginning to twinkle aruiml
the edges. "I'll take a look before
I open the door."
But Uncle Wiggily need not hav
been afraid. In front of bis bungalow was only Squeaky Squealer,
the little pig boy.
"Why, Siiueakie, what's the matter ?" asked Uncle Wiggily. "You
seem to bo in trouble."
"I am." grunted Squeakie. "One
fast in some
of my legs is
ice where I was rliding in the gutter, and I can't get loose."
"Oh, I'll help yon." kindly offered the bunny. "I'll get the hot
water bag I urse Jane left for try
tooth, and thaw your log out."
So Uncle Wiggily did this, and
soon Squeakie Squealer, tho little
pig boy, could run on asain, which
he did, after thanking his uncle.
Mr. Longears went back in the
bungalcw, but going out in the cold

quickly said the bunny. "That's for
mi', and it is very
"Ha! I suppose you're going to
say it's too good fo. me!" howled
the Pear.
"Well, I'll show you it
isn't! Here given it to me! I'll
eat it all up, and then I'll nibble
your ears!"
Before Uncle Wiggily could say
another word tho Bear snatched
away the bottle of strong, burning
peppermint, put it to his mouth and
swallowed every drop. Then, as
quick as a wink, the Bear gave a
most dreadful howl, crying:
"Oh, I must have swallowed a
red hot gas stove! Water! Water!
Water!" and he ran out and Jumped
in a snow rjnnx to cool his tongue.
"Ha! Ha!" laughed the bunny.
"I guess you'll never have toothache. And mine seems all better
now. Thank you, Mr. Bear!" And
toothache stopped
Mr. Longears'
from thtit moment. But tho burn
in the Bear's mouth lasted all night,
so he couldn't nibble any one's
ears. And if the phonograph doesnt
try to talk over the telephone and
wake up the rag doll, I'll tell you
next about Undo Wiggily going
sai'.ing.
-

"Nurse Jane! Nurse Jane! Have
you anything that will stop it V"
a
suddenly culled Uncle Wiggily from
MUST HAVE BEEN' WILD OATS.
his room in the hollow stump bun- We urge all farmers t' be optimistic as thoyinalow one tlav
kin. Let them be glad thy're sound an' well, an"
".stop What ?" the muskrat lady
not like poor Wilbur Meadows, who recently broke housekeeper
wanted to know, "is
his back tryin' t' life Hoc worth o' oats. Farm 'the Woozie Wolf coming, or the
Life.
Fuzzy Fox, and do you want me to
do something to slop them !''
"No, but I'd like something to
stop my toothache," said the rabbit gentleman, coming clown siairs
with one paw held up to hU face,
near
the pink, twinkling nose. "I
AND
HUMOR.
SCIENCE
have a most dreadful tootivicho,
and it is so cold and stouny I
(From the Minneapolis Tribune.)
There are times when we cannot but lose pa- don't want to go out to the gentlego
tience with the "scientific" mind. One of theso man bear dentist's today, i II me
times Is when Bcience elects pedantically to solve tomorrow, but if you could give
I
on
tooth
to
rub
my
the mystery of humor. Mr. Max Eastman, who is something
iip,
stop the pain for a
mical ni.lit might
f
ent) M a mk
As the People View It
1 am
scrry for you!" exclaimed
lns0Pher than as a scientist, has recently set him- h
l
self the engaging task of finding out what humor Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "Here is a
drops,"
sis. He has confided his observations to a fat vol bottle of strong peppermint
Mr.
to
PAVING.
CONCERNING
and
she
it
handed
Longeais.
ume with the result that nobody knows a bit more
"Nothing could be better!" said
Editor Morning Journal:
about humor than he did before Mr. Eastman set Uncle
Wiggily with a low and polite
I desire to bring forward for
about to enlighten him.
his
tooth
even
made
it
bow,
Here, for example. Is a specimen of Mr. East- hurt worse though
public discussion an issue which
over.
"I'll
to
stay
stoop
man's Illumination ot the subject:
many of us consider of vital imrub peppermint on
"The case of the man who was compelled to in today, and
portance, and which ought to
Tomorrow I'll
tooth.
some influence In the selecride to his wife's funeral In the same carriage with my toaching
have
dentist's," he decided.
his mother-in-laand all protests and evasions go "I'mtherather
tion of three city commissioners
are
you
going
glad
at the election on April 4. That
having ultimately failed, he leaned over the wheel to stay in today," spoke Nurse Jane.
is the suggestion
and growled at the funeral director: 'Well, you've "Not that I like you to have a pain,"
that the city
E
is
all.'
It
that's
do its own paving In the future,
for
the
me,
spoiled the day
she went on, "but I have to go out,
9
NEW POSTAL HEAD.
f oct Ineptitude of that form of words that makes over to see
let
it
rather
than
by contract.
Mrs. Twistytail, the pi
so humorous
Its aptiness for the expression of
That is to my mind the only way
and it's Just as well to have Tfi
lady,
Bearswallowecl every to settle once and forever this
The president's selection of Dr. Hubert Work, certain eternal if not very tactful underpropensi- some one In the bungalow."
vexed and vexatious question In
ties of the broken heart."
"I'll be in the bungalow, but 1
first assistant postmaster general, to succeed PostI
favor of the property owner.
It is Impossible to see where Mr. Eastman's ex- won't be very well," grunted Uncle
drop.
master General Will H. Hays, has been generally planation of the Joke throws any real light upon Wiggily, as he rubbed some of the and storm (for it was snowing) can conceive of no valid objecour
presache tion to this plan under
joke makes strong, smarty peppermint on his made his tooth suddenly
expected ... because the qualifications of the man the question as to why that particular
ent form of city government,
which releases the tooth.
., i....t,, -- wu..,.
aub laugh.c The magic formula
The smart and burn, bad as worse.
u..uk.. uy ,, Tr a,
a
is
which
elusive
as
distant
and
seem
of
a
absolutely
lot
littie
must
i,
a
pepperlaughter
the ache
put
"Oh, I
to inuicuie t, v 01 n. aa tue logical peiaun iu con- ever. One may write long dissertations as to why itless,was,andmade
therefore qualified to conthe bunny gentleman felt mint on!" cried the bunny. He and the
city's affairs on a stricttinue and carry out the program of rehabilitation one set of sentences makes us laugh, and why an- better.
rubbed some of the smarty drops duct
am convinced
now, Uncle Wig- on his tooth, and around it when all ly business basis. I do
"I'll
of the postal service so happily advanced during other does not, but the original mystery remains
along
hop
this work
Why do we laugh at all? Why do gily," said Nurse Jane, when Bho at once, Into the room came a bud that the cty could
the year's Incumbency of Mr. Hays and himself. unfathomable.
we laugh at anything?
The dog doesn't laugh; had made the hot water bag ready old Bushy Bear.
for a great deal less than any
The men and women in the service will especially nor the horse, nor the cat. That laughter Is a for him in case he might need it.
however
benevolently
the Bear contractor,
"Oh, ho!" growled
boon, and that It gives man an Incal- 'I hope your toothache will soon be "You must have wanted me to inclined he may be. The experrejoice In the expectation that the improvements heaven-seconIs
of
amount
for you ience of other cities bears this
culable
Uncle
come
happiness,
universally
ended."
Wiggily,
In,
effected will be maintained and the public hopefully
ceded. But It Is Just as obvious that we will never
"The peppermint helps It some," left your front door open. Ha! ha! out.
shares that confidence.
Is
There Is no difference ot opinthat we will never under- answered the rabbit uncle, as he sat Thanks! Now I'll nibble your
understand It as It
ion on the desirability and necesTho new postmaster general was born In Penn- stand the origin of life.
in his easy chair with the bottle of ears!"
When Max Eastman told Bernard Shaw that he strong essence near htm on the
"No, please don't!" begged the sity of paving the whole city JustIt
sylvania, although he has made his home In Colo- was
but
upon writing this solemn treatiso, table.
bunny, with the bottle of strong as quickly as possible,
rado, so that Pennsylvania now can claim special Shaw engaged
to
a sanitarium."
advised him "to go
Uncle WiggHy's pain was a little peppermint in his paw. "I didn't should bo done at the lowest posinterest in three members of the cabinet. Dr.
"There is," he added, "no more dangerous lit- less, end he was Just beginning 10 mean to leave the door open. Don't sible cost. It will mean the exHubert Work enjoys two other distinctions: that erary symptom than a temptation to write about feel a bit Bleepy when, all at once, nibble my ears!"
penditure of several millions es-of
It Indicates the total loss of he heard out in front of his bunga"Yes, I shall!" growled the Bear. dollars In the next few years, limhe Is the first member of his profession to attain wit and humor.
is
me
in
that
what
low a voice crying:
pecially If we extend the city
"But first tell
..
cabinet place and Is the second cabinet member both.1
r r 4V,at
nAban 41its, and should therefore be abottle I may want some;"
a.iitcva
i i i . Ch.m
iim
"Help! Help! ITeVp!"
vvu
uiv,- final
uiiaff it aama Dfvai.ii
'
matter of great concern to every"Dear me! I hope that Isn't the
irom (oioraao, ine omer ijuvihk uimi dciibiui gubject.
"Oh, you wouldn't want this,
Teller, who was secretary of the Interior by appointment of President Arthur.
(Copyright 1921 by George Mttthew Adams Trade Mark Registered V. 8. Patent Office)
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
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THE NEW BONUS BILL.
The adjusted compensation dilemma seems In a
fair way toward solution. Four of the original five
men remain In the bill.
options to the
The cash payment Is eliminated and In Its stead Is
put a loan plan. The certificate Issued may be
used as collateral in borrowing, under careful restrictions which prevent confiscation of the equity
of the original holder.
It would seem that such an arrangement will
fairly serve the needs of such service men as are
In Imperative need of immediate money, without
putting the strain of a largo Immediate cash outlay on the treasury.
In all probability the men will be much better
off In the end by the new arrangement. A considerable amount of cash placed In the hands of these
boya, most of whom have been i naccustomed to
having much money, would result In many Instances
Its being squandered at once. Not only would it bo
a case of "easy come, easy go," but actual harm
would result In a great number of cases.
It is too early to predict what tho reaction of
men will be toward (ho new prothe
posal, but It appears to the Jouniul that the men

Czecho-SIo-vak-

la

95.

ONE JOY OF BEING RICH.
Personally we do not crave excessive wealth, but
we would like to be rich enough to refuse to answer questions on advice of counsel. Dallas News.
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POLITICAL AMBITIONS.

.r.

des'.ined
wheat
for
Canadian
Greece.
Correct anticipations that the
government
report on farm reserve stocks of corn would prove
bullish were largely responsible for
tho advance in the corn market.
(Bt Tbe AMaternted Prona.)
Elevator interests were sellers of
New York, March 8. Improve- oats.
ment in the basic industrial activiIn the provision market, lower
ties evidenced chiefly by the 1
from Liverpool more
creased production of steel and quotations
the effect ot
Iron at higher prices, was the fore- than counterba lanced
on hogs.
most factor in today's steady to higher prices here
Closing prices:
firm stock market.
Wheat
$1.4 17,;
May,
July,
Weekly reviews of trade authori- $1.20.
beties referred to the efforts now
66
c.
Corn May. 64c; July,
ing mado to stiffen prices in
Oats May, 41 c; July, 43c.
dlstri
Pittsburgh and Chicago conditii.n-favoPork May, $20.70.
r
despite the fact that
Lard May $11.52; July, $11.67.
the buyer, rather than the
Ribs May, $10.97; July, $10.67.
seller.
Shares In which the short InNEAV YORK COTTON.
terest is admittedly extensive made
the most substantial gains, even
New
York, March 8. Cotton fu.
though these proved only to be tures closed
temporary. Representative rail and May, $18.16;steady. March, $18.42;
July. $17.49; Oct.,
industrials held their ground in
the fairly large and expansive deal- $16.85; Dec, $16.66.
ings. Traders ignored such deterLIBERTY BONDS.
rent Influences as tho sharp break
in foreign exchanges and the pubNew York. IVInreh S T.lherfv
lication of numerous financial
statements covering operations for bonds closed: 3 '.is. $96.84: first 4s.
blank;
second 4s, $97.24; first
1921.
Among theso were Ameri$97.32; second 4,s, $97.34;
can Sugar, Superior Steel, Ni
4
Ms. $98.20;
fourth 4',in,
York Air Brake, Fisk Rubber and third
$97.50: Victory
$100.10; Vic
Eolumbla Graphophone.
tory
$100.46.
In polrt of fact the sugar, steel
and rubber shares yielded only
NEW YORK MONEY.
moderately to these disclosures.
Equipments, motors, chemicals and
New
York. March 8 Call mony
lha tntsrellnnenilM divisions made
High and ruling rate.
extreme gains of ono to six points, 4 Easier.
cent; low, offered at and
but profit taking and pressure n last per
.M
loan. 4 tier cent, rlnslni
against International Paper
3
per cent.
nnrt Preferred nrovoked irreg
Call loans against acceptances.
ular reactions at the close. Sales 4 per
cent.
amounted to 850,000 shares.
Time
loans Firm. RIyIv nnd en
Although Interior banks were re- days and six months, 4
to 5 P'r
ported to have drawn against their uern;
mercantile paper, 4 4
local reserves, call money In the to 5 prime
per lent.
to 4 per
open market fell from 4
cent, the latter rate applying to
NEW YORK METALS.
most private negotiations through
out the session.
8.
New
Copper
Unsettled political questions were Firm. York, March
Electrolytic, spot and neargiven rs the chief reason for the by, 13c; later, 13W13c.
sharp reaction In leading foreign
Tin
Spot and futures,
exchanges during tho morning, but $29.00. Steady.
much of the loss was recovered on
Iron
Steady prices unchanged.
purchases of British, French and
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70 IS 4.80.
Italian Mils later. Far Eastern
Zinc
East St. Louis deQuiet.
nvnVionp'es atrenethened. but cen
spot $4.65 4.70.
tral European remittances showed livery,
Antimony Spot, $4.25.
no Improvement despite prospecis
Foreign bar silver. 630.
loan In Lonof a
Mexican dollars, 43 c.
don.
Closing prices:
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
39
American Beet Sugar
44
American Can
Now York, March 8. Foreign
ATrmHrnn Kmpltlnsr & Ref'g.. 48
Britain deexchange easy. Great
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 29
cable-- , $4.36;
mand,
$4.36;
.
3l
&
Tel.
American
bills on banks, $4.33. France
a' demand,
Anaconda Copper
8.97. Itr.ly
8.96; cables,
J J4' demand.
Atchison
cables, 5.06.
5.05;
37n
Baltimore & Ohio
demand, 8.42; cables, 8.43.
Bethlehem Steel "B"
Germany demand .39 'A; cables,
25
Butte & Superior
37.83;
demand,
Hollajid
n2?4
California Petroleum
cables, 37.88. Norway demand,
135
fnnatlian Pacific
Den28.40.
17.90. Sweden demand,
35
Central Leather
mark demand, 21.15. Switzerland
o
&
.i
Ohio
Chesapeake
19.43.
demand,
Spain demand,
22
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
2C" 15.73. Greece demand, 4.60. PoChino Copper
2(1 fa land demand,
Colorado Fuel & Iron
demand, 1.62. Argentine
f'J
Crucible Steel
37.25.
Brazil demand,
A demand,
Cuba Cane Sugar
14.10. Montreal,
10
Erie
'5
Great Northern pfd
CHICAGO TRODUCE.
40
Inspiration Copper
T0
Int. Mir. Marine pfd
rVlfio-Ttutter Mar.
March
28
Kennecott Copper
ket easy. Creamery extras, 35
Mexican Petroleum
12,
29
seconds,
36c; firsts, 3235c;
Miami Copper
31c; standards. 35c.
22
Missouri Pacific
Eggs Market lower. Receipts
78
New York Central
cases. Firsts,
15,701
79
Northern Pacific
miscel
ordinary firsts. 1920c:
35
.
Pennsylvania
Rav Consolidated Copper.... 14H laneous,
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
744
Reading
Potatoes Market weak.
49 i
B1 ram.
Republic Iron & Steel
Total TT. S. ship
22
Sinclair Oil & Refining
ments, 838 cars. Wisconsin sack
34
Southern Pacific
ed round whites, $1.60 1.75 ewt.;
20
Southern Railway
sacked round whites.
MV4 Minnesota
Studcbakcr Corporation
t ; Minnesota sacked
snsiii 7fi
45
Texas C; npany
Red rivers mostly $2.00 cwt.; IdaXo
60
Tobacco Products
sacked Rurals, $1.70 1.80 cwt.
131
Union Pacific
94
TTnltort Rfntea Steel
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
63H
Utah Copper
Chicago Livestock.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Chicago, March 8. -- Cattle ReBeef steers activ.,
8.000.
ceipts
Chicago, March 8. High winds mostly steady.
Top beef steers.
too fast In
drying up moisture
$9.40; bulk $7.75 ( .(! sne siun.
Kansas and Oklahoma turned and
veal calves strong to higher;
prices upward today in the wheat bulls stockers and feeders steady.
market here. Government figures
Market
Hogg Receipts 11.000.
on farm reserve stocks of grain,
than yesterto 10c
corn in particular, were generally steady average; higher
weights
lighter
regarded as bullish, but were re- day's
most; others slow,
ceived after the close. It was an active and upholding back.
Top,
big
unsettled
finish, at the same as $11.40packers
averon 170 to
c higher with May
yesterday to
pigs
bulk, $10.90011.23;
ages;
to $1.42
and July 11.20
Jl.41
bulk desirable
c to
c, steady to 25c lower;
to $1.20. Corn gained
$10.00
c to c up, 100 to some
c off to
oats closed
10.25;
stronger weights up
and provisions unchanged to Zoc to
$10.50.
lower.
ghcep Receipts 10,000. Market
In the beginning the vrtieat maropened generally steady. Fat lambs
ket was depressed bv new declines to
butchers early, $1 .00; packin quotations
at Llv- pool, but ers,city
$15.75; fall shorn Texas lambs,
later the Liverpool weakness was $13. OOffe
Colorado wooled
13.25;
ascribed chiefly to profit taking
fat ewes early,
which was regarded rs about hav yearlings, $14.25;
shear$8.008.75; good
ing run its course. Uncertainty u.; ing
$14.00.
lambs,
tha
to what would be shown by
trovernment report on domestic
Denver Livestock.
farm reserves tended also to re
Denver, March 8. Cattle Re-to
strain buying during the first part ceipts
Market dull, 15e
2,600.
of the day. In the last half of the
Beef steers, $6.00
25c
session, however, attention turned 7 50; lower.
cows and heifers, $5.00
mainly to crop conditions in the
bulls,
calves, $8.0011.00;
southwest, where the high winds 7.00;
$2.503.50; stockers and feeders,
prevailing gave hints tl at a crop $6.0003.75.
scare might develop. A material
Market
300.
Hogs Receipts
advance in prices followed, but in
10c higher. Top, $11.35;
the final half hour a number of pit strong
$11.00ffB11.15.
traders who had bought earlier be bulk,
No
17,000.
Sheep Receipts
came sellers, and most of the rise
lower.
25c
prospects
in values was wiped out. Europe trading, $14.00
(0)14.75; ewes, $8.25
took 2,000,000 bushels, most of It Lambs,
8.65; feeder lambs. $13.5014.
--

VERSE OF TODAY,

side-ste-

The chaotic conditions of our state government
have riveted attention in New Mexico on stat?
The people are very much disgusted
affairs.
with the
republican administration ot the
state under the present control of the organizaThe distinct drift toward the democratic-parttion.
In this state can be stopped only by a thor-ugof the republican
organization
Such a change will be resisted to the death by the
powers that be. They prefer defeat to the relinon
hold
the
republican
quishment of their strangle
organization.
Whether or not there Is sufficient vitality outside the machine to force a change, is very doubtful. The prospect Is extremely gloomy.
Outside of New Mexico a worried look is on the
faces of republican politicians.
They whisper that
it looks like a democratic year In the national field.
Republican leaders are trying hard to turn the
trend of public opinion.
The first year of the Harding regime has been
a tough year for the people. The party In power Is
invariably held responsible for public ills, even
though the troubles are due to causes beyond Its
control. Mere coincidence In point of time between
the Harding Inauguration and the bad business
conditions, is a lactor wnicn is likely to aid the democrats this fall.
Added to this disadvantage Is the fact that the
republican congress lacks Its old time leadership.
Mediocre men lead the party. The people are not
altogether satisfied with results.
The year 1922 looks like a democratic year. Perhaps another three months will change the situa- tion. Great energy and skill will be needed by the
republicans to change It.

FEUDS

r

UlTCHEAPtR.
bct He Would

Buy it! THACTS
W30-WHAT
BEX ALtlHT!

ts

....

1

one who owns, or expects to own,
property here.
I am confident that this plan,
if adopted, will do away with
protests against paving, and will
induce petitions In favor of it;
substitute satisfaction for strife,
and make for a city beautiful.
Let those who are to be can
didates for city commissioners
come out squarely for or against
this plan, giving their reasons for
it, so that every voter may know
where each candidate stands and
vote . accordingly.
A. FLEISCHER.

inna

IF IT VMS
A

2122c;

2021c.

Oaisafal M
MONEY TO LOAN
bu.bV
U.

LOAN On wutchea,
gum and everything valuaol.

'it

117

South Flue

Tnt:h
THE.

VltW
WMT fall- -

'M CHEfNP!
iti--'

Bonded to thi state.

By Gene Byrnei

5ui4

HAS FrDE! HV isl
THE WIMDER. AN
THEN YOU'LL

D

.lit in

lo

Marcus, 21 S Snuth FlrtJ
aONKT TO LOAN 'in dlanmmU. walcnet
anil go d Jewelry! liberal reliable,
fluttlleh Jewelry To.. Ins N.
roNI'IDnDl IAI. loana on Jewelry, dia
mond
watchea, Liberty bonds, plan e.
automobiles. Loweet rntes, Rothman'a
Mr.

er

-

jut

KINGSBURY'S
WHY

KOLUMN

HESITATBWIIENAL.-"iUi'U- E
I : Q U E-O W T H

"ifh'

HAS JUST' STARTED
AND
"
t"h"k FUTU rtK "nevbh
nlimiVi-Bu-

BRINGING UP FATHER.
AW! COME on:
I
TELL. fOUR.
CUBAN'S
pi VlFE. YOU
j vnuwucfc, PARTY
m
TONIGHT- N ARE COIM5
I'M

(

U

-

OR-

CArVT

CT.OSE rx. IN JTtE
HIGHLANDS.
Good adobe house, five rooms,
Bleeplns: porch, modern, screened ..out and back porch,
furnished, arranged for
two families and is in extra
east front, full
condition,
good
and
mze lot, good
.in be bouKht at a bargain
terms.
with good
A KFEX HOME.
Located in a very fine restricted district on Kast Silver avenue, which will soon be the
finest street in Albuquerque.
This Is one of the most complete Homes in the city and
five well arranged
contains
rooms, two wonderful sleeping
two
fine bath rooms,
porches,
an ideal kitchen, basement
with good heating plant, a large
altie for Btorase, Rood fireplace, extra large front porch,
screened back porch, garage
This house
and
is one of the best constructed
homes In the city and a look
will convince you. If you are
Interested in a good home call
us at once for an appointment.
com-ph'tt-

LOTS

T.OTS

1021 by the International News Service.
U. S. Patent Office.

Copyright,

I'M

VOU-I'L-

f

wife:

f

well."

r--1

.

By George McManu

Reentered

i'LL CO HOME WITH
L
AbK "TOUR.

BUT

;o YO

HEIGHTS.
CXlVIfltSlTY
Located on east front corner
lot. five rooms, electric lights
find a dnndv for the money.
I'nte onlv J1.400. with the
flmall cash payment or J300 and
the balanco like rent.
I

'
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THERE'S

MY WIFE
rSOW- - TALKIN' TO

NOT

AFRA0 OF
n COOR .WIFE

THAT'S) IMY
WIFE.
HE.

TAlKN;

YOU A.E OOIN
IT AT --TOUR.
i,

4-

s.

-o

S3?

n

CHAS.

W surely are moving the presso'l
brick homes Just nov. Hnrr's another, Innfpd on Vorf lr Sycnmorn
nt central, ;
north
street,
just
.1 nui oriUIO.
ill?
nrnL ui
il N Uil - I
About S.'OO worth of furniture Included.
Four roon , sTvned and
canvassed front and bar'; porches,
bnth; house less th?in two yenrs old;
rlouhle garajro, pond coal and wood
house, yard
Here's where you pet a beautiful
view of the city and valley; (deal
home f ir the healthser-kfland priced
to sell; R per cent nff for cash.
we
are
at
your service;
Rpmmlir
come in, let's :' nw this.
Houses for rent In different locations.

t
to:

kr

L

Money To Ioan.
TVanted
$?,tM)i
o.i a new house,
close In. t'niverslty
This
Heights.
Is gilt ertee.
Nice Lot For flala
On North Twelfth,
New Tork
avenue, full size, east front, paving

lv

LOTS

Wo have some very desirable
lots in all parts of the city and
will be glad to show you any
time.
We have two corner lots In
University Heights that are a
bargain.
D. T, KINGSBURY

ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,

G,

nar

paid.

Int'u Feature Service, Inc,

do:tt

miss

Five-roo-

mis

MR,

BARGAIN. HUNTER

shingle bungalow, built-i- n
features, bath, electric Ilg:.ts, wltlr very Large brick, with porches, suitnlco furniture; also chicken house and able for four
apartments, on a
yard. All for only $3,000.
lot worth $3,000.

ACKERSOX & GRIFFITH,
Realtors.

120 S.

roiirtU.

riione

414.

Paving paid.
Can be had at a bargain on good
terms. Don't wait. Come on.

SHIXLEY REAITV

rhono
FRUIT

115

727-A-

S.

CO.

Second.

Owner Js leaving town and
mii3t sU within a few days.
Terms.

TREES

SHADE TREES

AND

PROM

ORNA-MENTA- I5

ALBU-

QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Tour Order in Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. YOUNG & CO.
AlbUQuerquii, N. M.

HELP WANTED
Male.
WANTED
Western
Hoys.
an
EMPLOYMENT
O KFI C

Union.

A. L. MAltTIN

FOR SALE
New Pressed

la

Hrick Bungalow
Ijowlands.

Insurance,

Six large rooms, bath, two
porches, one being glassed-ilarge basement, hot air furnace, garafre, sidewalks, sewer,
alley, corner lot 50x142. This
place la built for a home and
i8 not a ctieaply
constructed
house. The price Is right. See
us for appointment.

Four

rooms,
glassed
sleeping
hardwood floors. Areola
heating system. Owner leaving
town. Priced to sell. Highlands.
porch,

CO.,

FRAJfKIJX

Estate, Fire and Auto
Gold...

223 W.

Loans.
Thono 158.

..

& CO.,

rhone

As Long As

YOU ARE
modern brick home,
sleeping porch, front and hack
porch, lawn, trees, large lot, West
Coal avenue, immediate
possession, cash payment, balance like
rent. Office space for rent, see

HERE

A.

STAR

C.

AUTOMO05LES,
FOR

SALE
s

K-

-

Condition

clly
A.N
Hill-.I-

l

Eli

.

A

Uulek touring car;
t'n

fr

us,,,

c:ir!! nny

rnail.

WALK

t

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon

t,rm.

Popper.

en,il-ti'Jl-

311

Weal

liu.s in
11' unuiln

two-roo-

Terms Cash

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.
Albuquerque,

New

&

Mexico.

J

touring b.,i!y In
for a roddsler body.
Phone

CASH VillCCM

easy

$15.00.

FV.--

llclutosli Auto Co.,
Corner
t'Olt FA l.K - t'unl touring ear,
llcrnsii, $100 cash. UU7 West
l'"OH

Better Grade

A

K S ,

Real Estate and Insurance.
319 West Gold.
l'hono 108.

It Lasts

FOR
I'Ull ItC.NT
"

r'

RENTpwclling
tiusi. f urnlsliid.
""' Waiter.
Twii-rnn-

i v.ii. i,r..
urni.siu'd n.nie, two rficuns
Hml sli' iilni: pnrolt,
ll(;ht and garuge.

bi'lne txtta guild uifj caii;
Mclntusli Autu Oi., 311 KkU

house,

HL:t

Thive-r.Hi-

s(j,'plni

purches;

furnlshnl
keys at 704

Fe,
trucli, Kist
n
North t'CI: KIC.VT i.'urntshfd
cottase
with sleeping porch. I'lionc 21S0-ol
TKU-yc- H'lt
1:S K:it I'nnurr,
V..
CAR; will pay
bi si r .sn lukc.
Viaduct UartiKO, 'UO I'Ult IJtONT
house, two rootnt.
omh Second.
nnd porch, newly pulnted and decorat- FOIt SALE - Ww ani, second hnd For- - "V
1'l1g SoiithWalter.
O.
hnncyoonih
rndlaiors.
K.
Sheet Foil itKNT 'I'hiee-roni- n
rurulshed cut- T
Mrtal Works.
North Third.
tue. Se J. A.. Hammond, 624 Enst
lr,22-nFOU HALE Must
SIHor,
phona
'J20
tiiiirin.ti
my
linlrk, nil cord tires. In
l
furulshTd cot
condition; FOIt liEXT Four-roo'j;ivjng town thla w '. k. Tl:' Wt Fruit.
laue, wllh eaiiviiss slieplnj porth, hath
I72T-.frol
FOH SA l.K
I'liono
cn.
Jl iPFfTi-rnjidnter,
Brothers' roadster, to trade for DJgc
Fnrd l'C ' It 1C. 1' 'l'litt:e-rooi- n
hourf ronven-lon- t
touring car, with sturtcr. 4'J7 West Tp- to ihopR In the highlands, only
rpr.
$l.fi n month.
Phono 410.
RKAL FOHD J'AKGAIN
F l: HKNT
Thre rooms, furnished
TOURING CAR. five tins, plenty tools;
house, with lurye porches; no ehll-"ithave onothi-- r car; must sell. Oifi'man,
"IS i:ast llnitehllne.
2 'J
Knrth Sfofnd, phniip 71'7-FO.lt
l:F'T 'Ihree-roomodern furOno-to- n
FOH SAM:
Fnrd truck, $:diO.
nished house, large classed sleeplnfr
wor.n drive; E-Jiplit ltuick, $f,y0; P'reKno ehllilren.
1101 South Walter.
Ford touring. $1L'5; StuUeh;tUT.
FOH RKNT
Fiye-rooluroisliTTtMir"
fLTtO.
11
Wpsl Gnld.
In- at 407 Pouth
117.
FOIt y.AI.K Ford touring or Ford upecd-nt- 'juire gg) North Seventh, vr.ri 1274-W- .
Ninth,
phone
hoth tn
l
Rhape; or will trade FOK KENT
Three, fouran71ivriom
f'
Ford light truck. Cull nt 2"7
and npartments, some furnished.
f'entrnl nt nnons, or after 5 p. m. lijst Mihouses
Million
Wood, 2or, West old.
Ft)i:u.S Foil i:kn r Rates: i;.c p. r mile-- LIST
your vacant houses wlthlho City
V Pr hour minimum.
Bpcelil ratts
Itealty Co., f.ir prompt and efficient
week tlays.
Afk for thm. Drlvcrless service.
207 West Gold, phono llr,7.
Ford to.. HI North Third, phone riS0.
ItKNT Four-roounfurnished hun- IIAVIO
JV-'- O
eiiuity In . i ifern Uu'nxa-n- IFOR
Ktllow, modern
except heat. Apply
partly furnished; Fuu:th ward; 1220
rear.
Phone lt)29-J- .
N.irthFirth,
will trndo for pril:tlcully new louring ear
nnd little resh. Fnstofflre box
hrick lirure,
city. FOIt RENT Five-roobath, sleor' ; porch, ffarase, unfur-nlsheFOH WALK
lluitk Six,
enndllloii,
220
free.
4r,
ynter
rjorth Hlrjh.
new ruhher, sacrifice at i.'nn; owner
frnTr
KENT Furnished moil."rn
leaviny, must sell: terms to rlpht party, i'OIt
rooms, hath,
West Oold, City Hculty Co., phone
with two sereened-l- n
:7
nr.7.
1201
at
Kaat Copper,
porches; house
phone 27-W- .
s
FOH SALE
15)21 Ford roadster, In
runnlnff order. Car h;is starter, FOIl ItKNT An Meal 'umrshed IjutiKu-lov- r
demountnble rims, two new enslnps. one
f'r convalescents In hiphlnnd.
Fanator iimn nnd nrpt car. JMiore
extra; will trado for good touring, rhone nmr
1273-M- .
or rati at 317 South Waltrr.
ir,?i.J.
FOIt BALK 1021 Ford touring, starter WlU, TjEASR for six months, partly furon
run
less
enr
brick house,
and domountahle rims;
nished, five-roothan 2.000 miles: A- -l condition; going Knrth HIph; nrage, furnare heat. $75
V.
116
Stanmonth.
per
k.
J.
must
he
wt
east,
phono
jold this
ford. University Heights.
ft
SAVE &0 to 75 per cenv on used parts, FOH RENT Nicely furnished amall
benrln-- s,
of one room; nlc sleeping poreh
tires
wheels
majrn tos.
springs, etc. Our stock grows larger snd front porch; all screened In; south
dally. Parts In sto'' for Overlands, B0, enut exposure; not modern. Inquire 801
80; Chalmers. Maxwell truck an pleasure South Edith.
cai.., Chevrolet, 400, Pnlrre 4. Ren 4, Stude-hake- r For. RENT New four-roohouses at
4
and 6. Mcintosh Auto Co.,
southwest corner of Coal avenue and
311 West Copper.
Ninth street; frame, modern, with bath,
$25 per month. F. H. Strong or U C.
WHEN IN NEED Of
TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, mag- Hennf-ft- .
phone 75 or 145,
netos, generators, wheels, gears, axles,
WANTED
Position
bearings, horns, accessories.
COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
WAN'CED
Housework by the day.
We have salvaged to date the followPhone 1B4S.
Maxwell,
Chandler, WANTED Job aa chaffeur or
ing ears: Bulrlc,
porter.
Mitchell, Chevrolet 400 and V. B. ; Overj.
14
land, every model: Hup, Olds, Crow, Elkhart. Reo. Dort, Saxon, Studehaker, both WANTED Position, by a capable man.
4 and S,
Phone 2,171-VIAiirCT OARAOR,
WANTKD
stenographic and clerical
600 ROUTH SECOND.
v.nrk. Call 1E6B-Largest
parts house in ths stats. WANTED Work by the Hour.
I' Ult hA
In
(foil
Thlrtcoiih.

Kuril

running

tuurlnit,

ordi r.

IirU
J

III

tOl SALE Ranches

FOR SAI.U A small ranch,
mile west of bridge; modern bouse. A.
J. James.
FOR SALE
ranch and team,
two miles from Su.phur Springs, N, M.
Phona 1817-city.
FOH BALE 125 acres unimproved valley
land, eight miles out; rood for ouo
ponds, on main ditch. Address Owner,
care Journal.
BIO OPENING of furm and stock lands
In the beautiful
Chama Valley this
spring. Trite K. Heron, Chama, New
s

Mexico.

FOR SALE OR RENT Fifteen-acr- e
ranch, planted in alfalfa, under ditch,

1343-M-

,

after

6

p.

m.

WANTED Housework or chamberwork,
half days. 1306 South Walter
WANTED Work by I oy with wheel.
Address J. E. TT., care Journal,
FOR HOUSE CI.EAN1NO, ."lior waning,
lawn work, call J. W. f.we. .'4?0-WANTED Position by experienced well
driller, statirnary fireman or engineer.
Phone 1239-WANTED Stenographic or office work;
three years' experience; reasonable;
nest of reference, rail 1R15-WE AUDIT. CHECK, OPEN, CLOSK and
WILLIAMS & zamj,
keep books.
room , Mel!nl bulldlnu. Phone 7H-WANTED Permanent nursing position,
In private family; will fn nut of town;
experienced. Address I. M. W.. care

on North Fourth, four miles out. Inquire 1021 Forrester.
FOR BALE Thlrteen-acr- s
ranch, on Old
house WANTED By young lady graduate of
Town boulevard; good
Tyler Commerclui college, position as
and out buildings; alfalfa; all kinds of
T25 South
fruit and berries; owner leaving account bookkeeper or stenographer.
of health?. Phono 318, or owner. 2417' HI. Arno.
YOL'NG man wunte to learn a clean
FOH BALE Ranch, two mi'es from
trade.
Tallora preferrel: have had
fuur acres, on main ditch, double
Addieae Box 13, care
house, garage, milk house, good chicken some expe'lmce,
Journal.
houses,
blooded chickens and turkeys;
also furniture and tools; terms, I'b ine WANTED Position
young American
24H-Jas truck driver, private chauffeur or
In
Fruit-valgarage:
years
in
eight
FOR 8ALE Sevn-acr- e
experience. Call
tract
New Albany Hotel.
four miles out, near paved road; Red, phone r,S.1-.finest grape vineyard
Innd In volley; WANTED Position by capable offlie

snap, 100 an acre, eas:- terms to right
party. Apply room 16, First National
Hank building.
FOR SALE t R LEASE 22,000-acr- e
pasture and farm land, fenced, with good
Improvements, gross and water, three
miles from railroad. For particulars see
R. M. Watts. 707 West Slate, Albuquerque. New

Mexico.

man, stenographer, considerable sales
experience, city and traveling; executive
ability; prefer position as assistant In
sales office, but will consider anything
best
Address
references.
anywhere;
Lester Vnn Znndt, Bernalillo, N. M,

WANTED

Salesmen

WANTED -- A gentleman to take charge
of rental and fire Insurance departWANTED House
ment. Joserh Collier, SO? "Sest Gold.
t
or
WANTED
To
WANTED Clean-cu- t
with
i'v
gentleman
house,
rhone 797-nice car, to show real estate prospects
WANTED
Furnished hoiifes to rent In and property furnished; you will he kept
all parti of town. McMlllion A Wood. busy . Call at once. Joseph Collier, 207
Oold.
Four-rouIn Third West
house.
WANTKD
xvarit; must bo kw! Miy. Phone
FOR RENT Office Room
WANTEDTo rent two or, thrernim
housn.
furnlfihrtd,
modern, hljtMlundi, t'Oil It R.NT Office rooms,
alvi Wist
.
1.
caro
Journal.
Central.
Address A. H.,
by April

FOR SALE
Highly improved ranch near
city; must be Bold in thirty
dnvs. I'lionc 241
A. ;I,KASNKK, City

'j.

FOR

SALE

Misce.i-M.eou-

a

COTTAGE

Life Is service.

are at y "ir services day or

"We

nlsht.
ffecond

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES,

Splendid cement home, best location in Fourth ward, five rooms,
furnace, garncre, hardwood floors
$5,250; $1,000 down, balance to
suit.
Five-roohome In Second ward,
convenient to shops, lot 50x150.
shade
$2,000.
garage,
Large
terms.
Plastered adobe, six rooms in Second ward, convenient to shops.
Lot 50x142. garage,
frame on back of lot.
now rented; 12 fruit trees." Price
terms.
$2,500,
McMlTLlOX & WOOD,
Realtors.
Phone 348.
206 W. Gold.
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1. A. HAMMOND,
S21 E. Sliver.
mono 152S-K- .

CHEAP
m

D.WEINMAN
West
708
Copper, City
Or any real estate agent.

For

Rent-Room- s

liUOM AND BOARD.

with Board
611

Bouth

Thones fllft or
Street and inld Avenue.

MONEY MAKERS

A'
pressed brick
two
with
house,
bath
rooms and large sleeping
All
in
modern
and
porch.
good condition.

rent.

$10.00 Per Load

Five-roo-

lf

Now frame In Helshfs, two rooms
and sleeping
earage
porch,
S1.2E0 cash.
New stucco adobe in Holchts. five
rooms, hot water heat, hardwood
floors, grarnge, close to car line
$1,250 will handle, balance like

Cfep

It. MeCTXGHAX, Realtor,
V. Gold.
rhono 412-.-

201

one-ha-

57.

BUILDING LOTS

One on North Twelfth street, a
dandy. Four beauties in Terrace
ndditlon. A beauty on East Silver.
Two in Luna district. All these
are priced to sell.

J

FURNISHED

II

Three rooms, bath, porch, garage, nearly new; 60 foot lot,,
near ear line. $2,100, with $500
down and $30 month.

Price only $110 00 per acre.
This is your ctiance, grasp it.
J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
811 West Gold.
Phono 410.

Realtors.

Third and Gold.

n,

--

LAND AT HALF PRICE,
up an estate, we have
been authorized to sell about
five acres of land north of
town for practically
the price of land adjoining.

Closing;

Realtors.

Real

for dairy
DIECKMANV REALTY CO.
ranch and handy with carpenter tooli
110 Bouth Third, rhone 354-Kealtors.
V
WANTEn Experienced tru(?k Kardner,
Realtor.
on
on
shares,
Irrigated ranch, furnish
Loans and Insurance.
good house, teams and nil
FOR SALE Poultry-Egg- a
Phono 907-210 W. Gold.
Address It, 13. Parley, Bstancla,Implements.
New Mex-IcV
V
or phone R0 lr.15, Estnncln.
FOR SALE Goose eggs for hatching.
Phone 2402-.TFemale,
FOR SALE S. C. R. I. h,-- setting eggs,
WANTED
A good woman for
FOE MX
general
one dollar per setting. Phone 1S70-J- .
housework. 123 North Fifth.
One of the finest homes on East WANTED
$8 000
Rhode Island eggs for hatch
Reliable" ghl
fof'"enero'l FUR SALE
Silver avenue, 6 rooms and bath, exing, fi cenls each. PH7 south Walter.
42:1 I. una.
.J'i'eworJAjipIyoings.
tra large glassed sleeping porch, hot WANTED
S.
ANCONA
f.
and R. I. Red hatching
Ciirl
"or general housework"
water heat, largo basement, fine elee
egfs, at Jl 60 per 15. 103G East
"""" Pay. Apply lit kiix West Oold.
trleul equipment; garage, with servant's
WANTED
room attached.
Terms.
Woman for housework, one
with nurse experience,
1118
South FOR SALE (I Clack Minorca eggs. $1.25 a
new white stucco 'bunf4.200 Five-rooEdith.
setting; I a 100. Fred Eakes, phone
n
built-ifeathardwood
galow,
floors,
-- I"'.!-.
J
tirrs, garatrc. Fourth ward; easy terms. W.'.NTEn EOKllJh-spenkln- g
mold. Ap- FOR
SALE White Holland turkey eggs.
Furniture also for sale.
Sanato-rlumply housekeeticr, Albuquerque
;
.
or nine,
do not
ior
call if
West Conl. selling
WANTFID
Amerlciui-apeaklng
Spanish
from fine
girl for general housework. Apply in FOIt SAI.R Eggs for
r,nn South Fourth.
stock R. I. Reds, SI per setting. Call
nerson.
A. FLEflSCEIEK, IsaMer
3.M!i1-ily
A criMlTlrTa-famof four; mornings, -phone
"
Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance, W ANTED
good wages for a
cook. Apply "NAVAJO- STH A IN" H. C. lv I7ltcus,
Surety Bon.lt. Loans.
for
eggs
hatching.
Highland Poultry
ivoinmm, 71m VvefTt Copper,
7
H
7
South T'.roa rl wn y.
No. Ill 8. Fourth St.
telephone 674 WANTED
Woman to lako charge of Tunis,
SALE
R. I. Hud hel.s. bred to my.
ramny or four: middle aged FOR
at Fisher's Ranch, one and one-I.a- if
woman preferred.
715 East Silver.
FOR RENT Roomi
mihs southwest of Unreins bridge.
Mjilo
nn'i
FPU r :nt Huom.
FOIt SALE Setting e'gs from IJaried
414 W ,t Gold.
WANTED
:e;i and women
fur ArmRocks and R. I. Reds, :r on thoroughFOR KENT Bnnm.
6l6 Wet Cupper.
strong's dancing classes; also private bred chickens. 623 North Second, phone
FOH ItEXT Two bed room. 210 North wii
1'JSS.
,'o, i, west t.oicl
r nurth.
CLERKS, young men. women, for goveru-meFOR SALE
R. O. Rhode Island Reds
It K.N T Itiioni, with ulecplnu porch.
departments. J155 monthly. Wrlle
and Elaek Minorca hatching egr.s. Jl
for free list of pi. sit Ions
now open. per setting.
703 North Second,
phone
Raymond Terry. (former Clyll Prrvlre u i
FOK RENT
Light housekeeping rooms. examiner).
!8 Contl enlul Bldg., WashHALE
Foli
Chickens,
Cf.
thoroughbred
FUn.N'isHED rooms, bath and telephone ington. D.
Brown Leghorns: sir pullets and one
no rtck. 417 Wet Silver.
rnckcrel. ten months
C01
old.
East
FOR SALE Rousei
Grand.
FOIl KENT
i'lS FOR HAl.tl
rojms.
on
'
brick
house,
l'tm SALJ-Haichlncc egifn, s. C. lilaolt
g"iitn waiter, phone lGf!7-Rhone Z401-RNorthJEdlth.
MlnoronB. a, C. Illue Arnliilanlnna,
JI
FOH TtENT Three
fumlnhod rooms, F'OR
PALE New hniisiTlntiew part of pr srt tinir li eggs.
Phono COO, 2;0
modern, prns. 007 Foi i Third.
ii . t.iiiiw.
X"rth
Fnuith.
irnr.i .M.rin ihlrri
FOIt ItEXT Furnished rion., with
OH
SALE Hrick, nine large looms. FC'lt" PALE Hatfhlni; cgand birds:
boat.
307 South Walter.
.Sllklp-- ,
Whlto Jflpanen
8.000;
tlio cutest
cash. 1L'4 South
FOH
It EXT
Larse.
unfurnished room, Edith.
In chlrkendom.
chlek
226
600.
l'hono
like new. 124 Routh Edith.
Elve-rooKOR SALTC
modern home. N'nrih Fourth.
FOK KENT
Two room, for light
close In and convenient to shops. 420 FOH SALE a. C. While Leghorn huteh-Ini- t
42.1 WeBt Iron;' no nick.
West Coal.
effs. from France Colorado strain
FOH ItEXT
Two Inrse room, for light FOR SALE
of
hens, 7c each. Geo.
Hy owner,
modern
houm. keeping.
C00 North Second.
tlrKham, Tto 2:iri, city.
house, two large porches; terms If deFOIt KENT Two furnished room, for sired. 1117 West Kent, block west Rob- FOIt BALK Ksb for hatohlnx; S. I!.
inson park.
It. t. Iteds, c. P. Hay strain, S. C. W.
1727 West Central
light. hMisekepplnir.
Mrs. Gentry iitrain, fl per sct- KOOM and sleeping
porch, adjoining FOIt SALE riy owner, suburban home, Lerrhorns.
1 IL'S
South Tiroatlwny.
nmn
tjni?;
1340-four rooms and sleeping porch, clly
3"i nontn Kiith. phono
J
FOR BALE Buff
e
FOK ItEXT Neatly furnished sleeping water, fruit trees, grape arbor.
Orplnntun egifj for
box
213, eltv.
hatching: alio Buff cockerels, winner
room, close In, steam heat. 317 South
of
first
and
Third.
special
$100 DOWN
prizes In Albuquer:o
u month are the
and
terms on a brand new shlnalo bunga- que poultry show. Phons 1710-W- .
FOK KENT
Two furnished rooms and
n
two
HA
low;
rooms
Fort
l.K
and sleep'ng porch,
Pur., bred S. C. White
large
sleeping porch for two; no children.
price l!R. Phono 410.
no South Walnut
hatching eKKs, j0 cents tach; $3
table
per
at
hundred; fancy
market
eugs
and I'.'S a month will buy
FOR ItEXT Nice :argo furnished front 8201) DOWN
T. 8. Wiley, box 135, city, phone
you a well-buiroom In quirt home, $12 per month,
adobe, plastered white, price.
S411-R- I.
shingle roof, good floors and brand new,
nil Routh Edith.
FOR SAl.K-- S.
Price J0S0
C. White LPRhnrn hatch-In- s
Phone 410.
FO KKEXT
Two furnish ft housekeepeEKfl nnd baby chielut,
$20 per
rooms,
cutiuKe and 100; also
for two adults, 820 FOIt BALU Three-rooultnbk
ing
few
ond cockorola. Gencoeki
Sporch, small payment flown, balance
th Third.
try Poultry Ranch, pnetoffice box 812,
llko rent; also two flftv-foon
lots,
FOK REX (' lleautlfully furnished ronn North SiTth.
Pimm I7;rr.w.
Call 114 South Fifth.
In modern home.
Mr,. Fred Hamm, FOR
SALE Dy owner, 718 West Oul, T Vv'ENTY-NIN- H. C. yur on the same old
623 North Second.
rnnch
White Leghorn chlck,
frame stucco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
FOIl KENT Furnace heated front room, larss
$20 per hundred.
Twenty-fiv- e
years' exnewly decorated, vacant perience
with1 incubators.
ground floor, adjoining bath. 60S West Terms porches,
Yott Poultry
1803-If
flerired.
Phono
Kanct
box
107, phony 17fif)-Fnnoffice
fruit, phono 2UI2-A BARGAIN, five-rooTiomo In Fourth FOH PA I , E B IT F
FOK KENT
F6 Tt V I NO TO N egg's "for
Sleeping rooms; also light
ward; two edassed-lporches, fire
housekeeping rooms. Imperial Annex, place,
hatching ; blue ribbon winners, first,
hundred will
13,300:
twelvt
gas.
and third pullet, first cock and
jmihi onu i.er.trat.
handle; balance llko rent. Phone S48. second
second cockerel, special on best female
FOR KENT Three rurnislicd room, and FOH SALE OH RENT Si
hrana new In the Mediterranean
cockerels
class,
sleeping porch, newly papered and
four-roocorner Ninth and and
houses,
iku4-.pullets for sale. Phona 1472-j
jnuiueo. I'none
Coal; will sell one or all nn reasonable
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished roome terms. Pea F. If. ptrnnif, or L. C, Ben- Rl S Fruit avenue.
FOH SA lB- - Hatching egg; four popular
for light housekeeping, with deeping nett. Phones 75 or 145.
varieties: fi. C. R. I. Reds, Mayhnod
porch. Phono 1S52-.Five-rooFOIt BALE
brick
house; strain, 15, $1.50; Famous Ftlver
Cam-pine- s,
FOK RENT
Two furnished room, for
modern; well situated on car line In
fl.QO; fl. C. Mght Prown Leglight. housekeeping, reasonable; adulta; highlands; house has hot air heat, horns, 35,
35.
$1.60; S. C. Dark Brown Legno
613 South Arno.
glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, and Is com horns 33, $2,00, Robinson, Old Town,
FOK REXT Nlco Bunny corner room, pletely furnished, prleo Is very reason- phone IS8
1523-.T- .
terms.
able:
ffooi
Phono
furnished for light housekeeping; no
COLUMBIA
HATCHEHY
O.
P.
I3o
B03 North Fourth.
slek.
KENT
FOIt BALE
Completely fur1102, Denver, Colo. We can supply you
nished new stucco house In University with
FOIl RENT Twi, nice steam heated
of
chicks.
any quantity
Capacbaby
rooms find sleeping porch; modern; for Heights; four ; rooms, bath, two porches, ity 10,000
weekly. Seventeen varieties.
and oak floor-- part cash and lalance on Live delivery
ladles only.
Phone 2.159-;
parcel post
liberal terms. Inquire of E. D. Patten, prepaid. Write guaranteed
for prices and full
FOR RENT Nice, clean rooms for house- care
First Pa igs Bank nnd ' rust Co.
new
manand
under
keeping
sleeping;
FOR SALE One of thenlcest homes in RED POULTRY YARDS
agement. 121 ,i North Third.
Blue ribbon
Spanish
University Heights;
from sixFOR RENT Nice large room, well venwinners, eggs for
adobe, new and modern throughout; teen grand pens; best hatching,
S. C.
winter
tilated, furnace heat; also Bmall room, type
large porches, hot water heat, basement, R, I. Reds, 35 for $1.R0, $2, $3.layers;
next to bath. 108 Routh Arno.
$3; Barred
well
Is
house
garage, hardwood floors;
15 for $2, $3, $5; only ten fine
Rocks,
FOR RENT Front furnished room, ad- furnished. Pep owner. 117 South Cllrord.
1
cockerels left. Wm. Pletz,
joining bath, private entrance, $15; FOR RALE The grafters getting double breeding
West Atlantic, phone 34K3-gnrage, $3. 1007 North Second.
need
Don't
for
your
property,
prices
IMPERIAL ROOMS Vice, clean rooms: money I do. Here Is your choice of HATCHINO JABY CHICKS
EGviS; Mountain View Reds
rates by day or week. Over Pastime twelvo new houses for $1,500 to $1,800;
pens headed by prize winners at El
211
West
Central.
Theater,
all nicely furnished; now come, Investi- Paso,
Denver; won high
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and gate and quick. Room 7, First National honors Albuquerque,
at Denver, largest Red show
housekeeping apnnmeti'ft. by the day Bank building. 'A Reason Why."
held in west. A few breeding birds to
K0?ta WeBt Central.
week or
spnre. C. P. Hay, 236 North High,
FOR SALE -- Furniture
FOR RENT One large fr..nt bed room,
phone 2230-BABY
CHICKS
HATCHING
KGGS
nicely furnished; private family; no FURNITURE liEPAlltlNQ and upholstersick. 517 .Vest Oold. phone 1B15-Co.
471.
Phone
Ervln
From trapnested,
ing.
selected breeders
Sodding
eggs. All stock
FOR RENT Two
unfurnished rooms, FOR BALE New
gas plate, with flock record of 230
bslh, sleeping porch, steam heat,
with hose, $5; new 6x8 grass ruff, $3.50. oq free range. Years of experience have
S12 West Roma.
taught us hof to hatch chirks that are
range; reasonable. 105S North Fifth.
to our customers. We have
WOODWORTH
FOR SALE Davenport, two dressers. satisfactory
Newly furnished, nle-sIn our stock and know It will
confidence
apart-m'entrooms
clean
ard hourekeeplng
bookcase, six chairs,
piano, music please You. If you want the heat we
or month. 313 cabinet. M5 West Romn.
by day, week
have them, the two moat popular and
fcnuth Third.
FOH SALE Furniture at factory prices profitable varieties.
S. C. White LegFOR RENT Three well furnished housewhich makes It cost less than recond horns and R. I. Reds. Write for circukeeping rooms, clean and comfortable, hand goods. Come and see for yourself. lar and reduction In prices. The largest
ground floor, dose In; no sick. 806 West American Furniture Co,, 223 South Sec and oldest successful hatchery In the
Irr ii.
ond.
southwent, Vesilla Valley Hatchery, Las
MAN EMPLOYED,
will share room and FOR SALE Deautiful bed room set, one Cruces. N. M. Mrs. H. V. Bundy, owner.
extra ehlffrnler, line Wilton rug, gas
porch with congenial partner; no obBUSINESS CHANCES
jection to healthaeeker If not bed pa- stove and Rudd water heater; all good
tient, J13.S0 per month. 213 North High. as new, cheap: no sickness. Inquire Mr. FOlf SALE Two-stor- y
brick building"
FOR RENT Strictly hish class room. Townsend. J. C. Penney Co., or call 514
215 South Flrat; location good for any
kind of bustneas.
north, east and south' exposure, south- North Fifth.
east sleeping porch, private home, bes.1
FOR SALE Second-han- d
clothing and
PERSONAL
residential dlrtrlct; gentleman preferred;
furniture store; best location In towl.
no sick. Call 070.
M. 6., care Journal.
AGENCY.
Address
Phone 2fi.
DETECTIVE
307 IDEAL LOCATION
for small grocery
$1.
PIIItENOLOf 1ST.
Annlysls,
CARPENTERING
Stanford. TJnlverslty Heights addition.
store, In good residence section; will
petth'oTTd thewo'dd'jobs'man.
build, to suit party, for lease, reasonable.
CUT
HAIll
CHILDREN'S
at
their
homes,
All kinds of work,
H21 West Sliver, or phone 3949-"hone If78-85ct ladles' shampoo, mens hair cut Call
WANTED
Odd Job carpi nterlng, homo and shaves at their home, by Perkins FOH BALE Indian trading stor
and
fine
palntins and repairing, at reasonable Brothers, phone 1967-ranch, stone building,
plenty
prices Phone Hr.ft.R.
water; a bargain; fine place for sick
TOtT ARE WRONG,
It
Is translated
Mitchell Trading Co.. Manueli1'AINTING,
paper hanging cni cal.om-Inlnfrom Bchlller: Thou fool! Thou has lost person.
all wo'k quaranteed. i L. W hr friendship, thou did not appreciate to, New Mexico.
C8
outh Edith, phone 1844-J- .
FOR
Owens,
riALE
comRestaurant, upyonlte Santa
her; who Is nobleness and purity
Fe depot, or will sell fixtures and rent
Bow thine head In grief.
I WANT jou to Investigate my low prices bined.
storeroom for other business purposes.
on any kind nf a building proposition
Fixtures Include swell soda fountain,
A. E. Palmer, Punga- you have In view.
LOST AND FOUND
which can be bougnt separata.
low Tlnllder. hox 41. eltv. phone 175R-LUST Ci'llle. yellow, and
very FOR SALI3 Indian
white,
and
trading stcr
HUll.tilNO, alterations, repairing, large
lone mme: rrwnriJ. Phonn 144R-.T- .
ranch, ten acres under cultivation;
Jobs or Binnlli work by contract or by
Solid sold pin, Inlaid; with pearl fenced; one section land leased; atone
the day; reasonable prlcea; work guar
4n center; hetweElm and Flrat; building. 60x20 feet; three living rooms,
B
anteed: estimates free. Call 1766-finder call 1"4-storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
K. Johnson, f.lft John street.
gasoline engine; three heavy horses, har-neand wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
TYPEWRITERS
MATTRESS RENOVATING
chickens, one, fins milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
A
V )' U VV KIT K i t
mnlil A IT H
S ItfcJNtlVA I l.Mi. 13 oU and up
ttwrhuulfd
f
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
rtibbomi fif mvnrj
T:nst rlennlnic.
nd renntrtrt
furniture repairing, fur-ni- t
mllns from railroad; a bargain; dissolvEv ing partnership. Address postoffice box
ur packiptt, I'huu 171. Ervln Bed'
Typewriter
AltiU'iiirqu
IVi
fioutti
Fourth,
373,
change, phuns
Albuquerque, New Mexico,
duuj Comaoi.

"';

REAL HOME,
Why ray rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rize lot on paved street.
A

I

On West Plate avenue nenr Eleventh
street, a nice one -r
50(, cash or
terms.
On Wfst Pllver avenue, full stzp,
nicely located, only $775, Several
others sll over town.
We also have a splendid list of
resale lots In I'niversl ty Helehts.
Remember, we operate the general
ofiVe for University
Heights and
naturally have the choice of selections.
a advise that
you watfh the
price of the T'nlvt rsity Heights Inventors of tirl:iy one year hence.
It's a splendid Bavins oncount and
Investment.
only Sl) pt month,
secures one of these for you.

Broad-

-

Ieautlful home plftce, only four
blocks from Cent ml avenue; five-roomodern except heut, completely furn'flhed; garaffe, mam-- n
fice n t e li ;i de t rwtn, many rose
tor $ j j.
rented
buehes; now
Price only $.T,I'K; turms.
Choice buiiK'iiluw hone of four
rooms and bath, also sleeping
porch; lattfu front veranda, east
front, good
gcrnga and other
service buildings; easy walk t
Fourth and Ontral; can deliver
this for $3,075; terms. See these
today.
JOSEPH COLLIER, 2(r West Gold 7pt
(iM)d I' irst Mortgages.
ISarber Jiullt Houeea,

vay.
FOIt PENT
Itooms
Pout h " nndway.

with

board.
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PROFESSIONAL
A

I I

HUM

CARDS
K

UOAHD AND KOOM, private family, U
JOHN W. tVUXON,
a month, KOI Hnuth Arno.
Attorn ef,
;0.I AND HOARD All new beds,
Ro mt It, 17 anil 19, Crumwell Bulldlns.
tinmli Hrmdway, phone 1!T1-Phnn 11S3-CA.WA.S sleeping porch,
with board,
SI0 p,.r week.
1207 East Central.
1..
IIUOM
WIT.
HOAItDKteam heated UK. 3. l)lM-a.p-1IIKI1I.V,
of tiin Bfoirtnrh.
8'J1 N. Fourth
Home, g.irnge, no sick.
Bui. 1 Dsrr.ttt Building.
I'.OOM AND ItUAitD,
south gluSse.-U- i
ft.
V.
UK.
(
I.AUKrJ,
P'iri-nnnioininfr turn; aiso garage.
and Tliroat.
Kya, Kur,
It ed u c p rntes.
f':i(i ' 9t v"trnl.
Barnuii ItuliiltiiK.
rhun. 831.
furnished rooms with
i'olf IilNT--NioelOffice Hours
flrnt-rlritable board. 110 South Arno.
9 tt IS a. m., and 2 tr 5 p. m.
phono nL'7-V- .
nAIKiAKLT L AIU U ltiCIIT,
FOIl tt ENT Ntoely f urnlshP(f"front "room, lilt.
Hesldenca 1113 Knst Central,
fhona 671.
jtuitubtp f.r one or two. MS West Fruit,
Phone 671.
phono 147;-KOR It K NT It (torn and
leeping porch,
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
with board for
convales-

il!

It

w

Practli-Ifl79-Limited to
has moved to 309 Souih GKXITO - lltlNAltY DISKASK9
AND
IJ1SEASKS
OF THE SKJN
KJMt
linindway and rna luvoly rooina and
In Cunnectlon.
WaRHflrman i.iilriitnry
porches with board for
I'Till KALE
52C.
J'hono
Citizens Ilnnk ISldtc. IHionu K80.
foil.
Double
It
K.NT
FOH
and
SALE
porch
Haled "surguin.'
full
CHIROPRACTORS
2409-Itlarpe bed r torn, adjoining bath; excpllent
nipfils, sulrnble for coupln or family of
THV BODOV'S MlLli., BEST IN TOWN. Ihrc-o- .
1420 Rast Silver.
Tall
2(13-RChlronrartor
Phone
ItOOM and sleeping porch, with good
10 and 20 Armljo Boildlnit.
Holler canaries.
l"()R SALE
hoard. In modern privats home, furWaller, phone Itifi7-nace heat bpt location In highlanua;
FOR RENT Apartments
HALE A bafKuIn, lady's diamond rntfcs reasonable.
i2Z
North
Apply
rlntr.
Call 117 South First.
Maple, phono 2302-icKAXApartment, thru ruoina,
LU
MI It AMON'I
SAXAPHONKS
sleeping
porch, modern, $30.
and ilurns. ntw . nd used
A RA XA TDK 1LTM
Fred It. Ellis, phone SnS-HOTEL for tubercular North Hlxth.
K.N
attwo
In
nurse
FOiS
T
it
convaiesoentk; sraduate
FOK HA l.K Uahy burfpy, in god condi-t'rm- .
Completely furnished
tendance: rntea by ths week or month.
room apartment, with sleeping porctz.
,T, mornltifrs.
Phone
121.1 Kaat Pen t r a I
('nil ?40flJ.
FOH SALE
Oliver typewriter with case, UN MAIU'H 12
One of our best front FOR ItEXT fwu furmsTira rooms, for
$ 10.
Postoffice box 211. city.
rooma will be vacant; beautiful larfre
light housekeeping; adults; no ldu
FOR SALTS Wooderful wardndie, single ronm, well
724 Houth
hot ond cold runHecond.
furnished,
r, 2 ' f
ted.
Smiih Itroadwny.
ning water, steam
heat, extra larpe FOIt RKNT Furnished apartment, newSALE
(luod light oak bed.
sleepInK porch, south window, sunshine
In,
ly decorated; close
Apply 201
nil day ; we serve eicellent meals; also
nnd springs. :115 West McKinley.
North Sixth.
rates fS
FOK SAI.;: Slngrr sewing machine.
5. jfrnduate nurne In attendance;
FOR
RENT
four
Acoma
apartments.
613
Wft f?ofl. rooms,
The Exchange, 120 West Uold, phone ptrjnnnth. Cngn de Ora,
strictly modern; no children.
b'
1111.
it K sl i 1 V A To N S may
Had at
?2r, South Edith.
John's Fanatorlum ( Kptseopal) : rates,
TYPEWRITERS, all makes. J15 and up; $17.50
tn 125 per week; Includes private FOR RENT Three-rooapartment with
$:t per month.
Albuquerque Typewriter room with
Lath, steam heat, flrat floor; no sick.
sleeping porch, connected to
12i
South
Fourth
Exchange,
t llct; medical care, medicines, 313 South Sixth.
bath
and
FOR PALE
Used
and
tractor.,
nurMng; excellent meals, tray WANTED
Congenial young woman to
l"-2with gang plows,
nardware service; no
extras. All rooms have steam
share apartment with lady. Call 121
Depertment. J. Kort.er ft Co.
heat, hot snd cold running water. Rev. North Thi 1, room 3.
FOR KALE Hoosler white
Phone FOR KENT Furnished modern
enameled W. H. Zleglcr, Superintendent.
apartkitchen cabinet. A- -l condition, f 45.
ment, steam heat and light furnished.
Address E. L.. care "ot rnal.
North
Cedar.
3jfl
WANTED MicclUneou
FCR SALE Cheap, combination gas and
FOR RE N T Furnishe d or unfurnished
cofll Majestla range, perfect condition. WANTMD-'iVP
nt.
modern apartment,
two rooms ami
'4 South Uroadway.
West
Inquire mornings, 718
Copper.
sleeplnT
hporch. Rhone 2128-221-TURK
TIUMMINO.
Vhone
F('U
FOR "RALE Fres- buttsrmilk "and cot"
FOR RENT Steam heated apart menl.
R.l. lioberts.
tnge cheese: also fresh milk tn gallon
In Park View court, P02 East Silver,
WANTKD
To buy
beds,
Bwayne'e
springs and CrII J. A. Hammond,
Dairy, phone Iliis-M- .
m nit reuses.
phone 523-.- t.
Phone
231,
FtJlt SALIC Everbearing red raspb.-rrFOR
RENT Apurim ?n t, two nice front
l1J YOU WANT
r
one
to
0
some
haul
cents
dirt
each.
hundred.
plants.
(5 per
rooms with hot and cold water, on car
gravel phone 1608-J- .
Cj Fit: gcrald, Sandoval. New Mexico.
line.
904 M.tjih Third
Phone fNl-o
FOR SALE
power gasoline KXTKRT rad'ator217repairing. O. K. Sheet FOR RENT Two nicely furnished bright
Metal Works.
North Third.
engine v lth pump and forty feet two-lne- l.
rooms
for
sunny
housekeeping; gaa
1028
North Sixth, phone At'OltN HI ON WORKS.
pipe.
Klsns, banners. range; close in, $2S a month. 802 Kent.
1560-show cards. 2194 North Third, phone
RKNT
FOR
Small
furniahed
and large
FOR
BALP! PtIRB
MILK 1870-WHOLE
unfurnished apartment; steam heat and
with alt the cream, delivered to you ns WR 'WANT your second-han- d
furniture,
1211 West. Roma, phono 43Q-.hot
water.
It comes from the cows.
HICK'S DAIRY,
dishes and household goods. Brown's, FOR
RENT Three
51 S Fouth First.
phnnn 250.
ed
200 blocU
modern,
FOR SALE
Oood team of young mules. CI.KANINO,
kalsomine mnfi puper, wax- South apartments,
Sixth.
Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
also all kinds of second-han- d
ing and oiling floors; work guarmteed.
wagons
FOH RENT Apartment, furnished comnnd plows, price right. Blmon Garcia, John Ooftdson, phone 3
1202 North Arno.
plete; light, water, heat and cooking
TIRKT-CLAS- 3
Old hats
MILLINnRY.
SIS
furnished. Crane Apartmeits,
FOR BALE Very cheap, If taken at
made over, new ones made to order; gas
once, lady'a perfect blue white dia- very reasonable. 623 West TIJcras, phone .Nortn Heventa.
r
Three-furnished
oo
FOR
RENT
in
mond enTagement ring. Address Post- - fl22-.offlce box 2, city.
apartment, newly decorated, modern
MAX IJAUGAIN
STOKE., at SIS South except heat.
320
Call at rear cottage.
FOR SALE Ten shares Bryan Harvester
First, will pay the highest prices for
Tlroad ny.
stock; will sacrifice for J100 to meet your second-hanhoes
and FOR
clothing,
RENT Modern furnished fat, on
other obligations. Address postoffice tox furniture.
Phon US.
West Central; very dsiraMe for office
M. East T aa Vegas. New Mexico.
WANTED
Furniture; will pay reason- and living rooms; will tnkfl board In exSOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
able cash price for four or five room change for rent. F. Mharam.
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot of furniture:
oda pieces considered F )Ti RENT
Lare three-rootrouhles. II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos. Also rarsre. Phone 2135
apartW,
F. Keleher Leather Co., 4H West Pentrnl.
ment; well furnlfued
housekeepFlHtN Tl'ltB repaired, upholstered and ing; gna range, steam I.eat;: n sick; no
KOI SALE Young pet coyote, about
refinlsherl. Furniture and dishes pack- children; also nrnee. 511 West Tljeraa.
fifteen months old; have raised this ss ed. AliT CRAFT HHOP, R. U Hanks,
FOR R ENT Furniwht'd apartments, con
a pet since two weeks old. and Is very
North Third, phone 9f
four
venfent to sanatorlums;
tame. Apply at 1421 Bouth
roima,
econd. or
OLD GOLD STAR
Old Town, now glassed-i- n
TIIR
18H6-sleeping porches, gas; on East
phone
chicken Central car line. Call 1321 East Central
open for business; first-clas- s
FCH SALE One range, kitchen cabinet, dinners: good
home-mad- e
bread and or see McMIItlon A Wood, pbona S4S.
bed springs, rugs, dining tablts: also
Rflna Williams, proorlrfr.
sauer kraut and cucumbers out of the pies.
to
Arizona and California.
DRESSMAKING
going
brine for pickles. 1000 South John, LADY,
wishes to reduce expenses; will care
phone lnso-W- .
l$r.-V- .
I'l
for Invalid or children; best references EXPKRT iivssm;ik:ni;.
AERESTOS
ROOF PAINT
furnished. Address M. X. X., care
DKl:s.SMAKl.NU
Uy the day or at lloma.
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, II per gal.102 WBt Iron, nhonn 1120-J- .
lon. The Manzano Co., lit South
,
WANTED - BewlriK. Mra. Fuater , 603
RCU CLEANERS
Walnut, phone 18.14 J. Try a built up
9x13 Rugs Cleaned. 11.25.
North Fourth, pho". 12SK-W- .
roof, will last as long as the building.
MATTR15SSE3
$3,fi0 and up; HKMSTITCHl.NO
renovated,
pleatniR. William,' Mil.
FOR SALE Everbearing and Black Cap
furniture repaired and packed, Ervln
Ilnerv. toe South Brmdway. ph. 777-.""o.,
raspberry, gooseberry, grape and rhuphone 471.
WANTKD
barb plants; Hay strain R. I. Reds. Tom pediRn'"
Fewlntf,
euits, tlressea,
Careful Kodak finishing.
and mnda over: reaonabl prtcrs.
Barrow Whits Leghorn eggs. IS for $1. WANTED
Twice dally service. Remember, satis- 710 Wt
Cherry Blossom Ranch 209 East Trum-h'u- l, faction
Send your finishing
guaranteed.
.
phone 1032-accor.llun, sida nnd box;
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna Pl.EATINfl,
mall orders. N. Crnne. !15 Nona
THE BANK has given us notice to
Hanna.
Master
Photographers.
Seventh. Crane Apartment!, phone 3M.
move; going out of Insiness: everything must be sold; photographic, equipOH A Lfc
ment, furnltore,
rugs, stoves, tables,
TIME CARDS
chairs, adding machine show case, etc FOlTALIi: Duroa brood sows. Phoue
241SJ-The Parnum ttudio, 211114 West Central
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat FUR KALK Two
1, young milk
cows, rnone zu.
dressing. Tlffeoto Auto Enamel. Vals-pn- r,
Valspar Enamels on automobile.
and hoi f era.
FOR HALF. Milk cow
Homestoad
Cottage Paint,
Plymouth
Phone 2409-ItFloor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satgood young
isfaction assured. Thos. V. Keleher Leath- FCR SALE One extra
cow.
Phone 2421-Rer Co., 408 West Central, phone 1057-WESTBOUN-JDall- r.
FOR HA l.K Bucks and does; also fry
In
Train.
Arrive,
Depart.
rabbit. 710 West Lead.
FOR SALE Real F.ntate
No.
The
8c"Ut.... 7:30 pm 1:30 pin
FOR SALE
Rabbits, all colors, ages and No.
FOR SALE
Fine corner lot, reasonable.
Calif. Limited. li.:30 am 11:00 am
120& North
Rainbow
Rabbltry,
prices.
No. 7 Faifo Fat.. 10:50 am 11 :S0 am
Phone 1855-Sixth, phone 138-No.
The Navajo. .12 .15 am 1:00 ua
FOR SALE -- One or two lots la UniverOne exira good pair ot
FOR SALE
1454-sity Heights. Phone
mare mules; raised here. J. Na 19 El SOUTHBOUND.
10:10 pra
Paao Exp
FOR SALE Corner lot, with a grand B. Nlpp. phone S421-H11:10 am
No. SI El Pano T.rt
view, level, water In, only $325; torms. FOR SALE
At Bell's Livery, 115 North
EASTHOUND.
Call st 1702 Esst Grand.
Feeomt, three spans of mules and two No. J Th. Navajo.. 2:10 pm 1:40 Pm
FOR SALE
Nine acres good land, under spans of horses, at a bargain. Phone 45. No.
Calif. Limited, i.oo pm 6:40 pm
ditch, half in alfalfa, half mile from FOR BALE Or trade for hogs, good No.
B.
F. Etirht.. 7:25 pm 8:10 pin
street car, 1225 per acre. Phone Owner,
work
be Nn. to The 8coUt
an
about
7:60 1
1100;
7:?
horse,
weight
2417-Ror !48.
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north and
FHOa SC'JT.J
fOR SALE TOO feet, frmtln.r Silver Rio fSrande blvd. Phona 240P-R-No. 21 From El Pao A 35 ptu
7 00 am
avenue, by 132 feet, fronting Hlgblund FOIt SALE Very gentle driving mare, Nn. SO Prom El ra
park; level, on grade and fine. view,
No. 10 nonnecta at relen wth No. it
1,000 pounds; good get of aingle harcheap: on easy terms. J. A. Hammond. ness, Jersey cow, freah February 27; tot Clovle, Fecea Valley. Zana- - City and
824 East Sliver.
Coaat.
highest record butter fat test la coun- O
No. :j xinnect. at Tleljn with Na 71
ty: also rfllf. Phone 1S?-WANTED Real
from rtovit. and pninra east and eajth
FOR RENT Ranche.
WANTED Two adjoining lots on or neur
Krist Ftlver: preferably on
being a Kill Kr.. I 1 weuly-utii'- e
ranch, pari In
corner lot; stnte pnea and .oration.
alralfn, under mulii ditch, two miles
V. C, M , ear Journal.
noilh o tuwit. I'oatoHlce box 211, city.
FOR PAI.E
riAI.E-

-

Hhuharh roots, ph. 2417-Hcihs range. 410 Nmtit Sixth
Wlrelabbft cag.s. SIS East

cent..

t
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GET BEHIND THE

If you do

Central Avenue

!New Committee Conferred
With Governor Yesterday
on Necessary Steps For
Local Drainage.

WARD'S CASH STORE
I

I

J

p

III

.

j

WHMMTm

TODAY

The Albuquerque Kiwanis club
yesterday took steps to bring about
drainage of the Rio Grande valley
in this district.
After a talk on the
subject of drainage and irrigationC.
of tho valley by Governor M.
Meehem, a committee from the
club held a conference to learn the
necessary steps to take in order
for the valley to benefit from the
McNarv bill now before congress.
The club committee is composed
of Dr. M. K. Wylder, Henry G.
Coors, Jr., and Sidney Weil.
The club also decided to petition
the forest service to expend an appropriation made for lie proposed
in the Sandia
scenic highway
mountains on another road in the
same district. The club committee
composed of A. I. 1 lebenstreit.
Charles Zapf and ,T. II. Coons, will
with tho Rotary club
and tho chamber of commerce in
this nctivity.
M. L. Fox, manager of the chamwas the oral
ber of commerce,
booster at tho luncheon yesterday,
giving a detailed talk en the new
program of the organization recently determined by popular vote
Mr. Fox was welcomed back into
the club after an absence of J3.over
F.
a year. Other speakers wore
Pankcv, of Santa Fe, and Dr. J. M.
Montezuma
Cook, president of tho
college nt Las Vegas, who were
the day.
guests of the club forestate
dealer,
A. Fleischer, real
a
made
thorough survey of
who has
'the possible extensions to the city
limits, will speak upon this subjec
at the not Kiwanis luncneon, u
The attendance
was announced.
given by
prize, a five dollar cheek,
D. A. Macpberson, was won by Govan
ernor Meehem,
honorary member, and turned back by him to the
charily fund cf the club treasury.
1

Is
In Sada Cowan's Dramatic Thunderbolt of
American Married Life

"CHARGE IT"
LARRY SEMON in his latest, "THE SHOW"
ADMISSION PRICES:
Adults 25c; Children 10c
Matinee
Adults 35c; Children 15c
Night

LOCAL ITEMS
Coal Supply Co. fhnn 4 and 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kahn of Gallup, N. M., are here as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ixiuis Heyman.
131 South Fourteenth street.
A. J. Maloy. who was called to
San Diego Cali,. on account of the
death of his sister. Mrs. J. K. Matthew, has returned to the city.
C K. itichardaon Is reported
quite ill with the flu at his home.
824 South Fifth street.
Miss Mae Claire Wright is recovering from an attack of the
grippe.
Factory wood, fi,ll trucK load,
four dollars. Ilahn Coal Company.
Phono 91.
F. W. l'earce. who lias heen confined at his home the past week
with the flu, is able to be out

II
1

jANKETS

QYS OPE

117 S.

Phone

017-.-

s

m

French's chapel at 2:30 o'clock this
afternoon.
There are undelivered telegrams
at tho Western Union for A. It.

,
Beaudoin and George Cruz.
Tho Presbyterian Ladies' Aid
at
afternoon
ibis
will
meet
society
the church. The annual election of
officers will bo held.
There is an undelivered message
at the Western Union for Frank

In spite of the weather last nisht Spring
Is just around the corner. It'll be upon us
before we know it.
We are prepared for
Jt with Just the kind
of Sport Goods the
boys will be asking for
in a few weeks or a
few days.
If you had seen the
crowd of boys around
our baseball
you'd swear
the season had opened
in spite of the weather
window-yesterda-

MATSOH'Q
IV

J

I With bath
I double $3.00.

221--

,

--

HEBENSTREIT TO DO
GALLUP JAWING WORK

n

SHOE REPAIRING

;

riione

Free fill! and IMivery.

c. n. coNNrm, m I. I).
Osteopathic Spec"allst.

Stern ISMs.

Tel. 701

--

.1

THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

O.

$15

work shoes $5.00.
Phone
003 S. Second.

mmm

J

the

mmtmmmmmmmmmammmwmlmmlmmmj

Over a Quarter of a Century CERR1LLOS COAIi
Kvcry Test and Been Found the Best.

lias

CERRILLOS EGG
CERRILLOS LUMP
Pure

WILLY-NILL- Y
J. A. SKINNER
We

Sell

203 S. First St.

rV
E2g Noodle., Spaghetti and
NfI
rm N -Pi ilKW) other
Macaron Product
TpsiJe

1-

The Highest Crade Macaroni

-

lalf It S 0

and

liC

WANTED

pay good prices for fire
such as miiea, biiot
Must be in
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

To Tnos (Rend Down)
Leave . 7:30 a.m..,

Leave
Arrive
Arrive

-l

Fare

.

Roomers and boarders at 410
Gold ave. Table board $1.00
per day.
MRS.

10:30 a.m...

.

Arrive--

arms

WANTED

Santa Fe

--

Taos

BY
ELMEJ! l.RICE

Cons

.

.

.

12:31) p.m..

p.m..,
C:00p.m
2:01)

to Santa Fe, $4.50; to Taos,

Will
of these

ROGERS

$11.50.

"WTLUAU SIIAKESFEASE
)

boys was famous

DIRECTED

To Albuquerque (Rend Up)
...Arrive . 7:00 p.m.
Albuquerque
Leave . 4:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive . 12:45 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive . 11:15 a.m.
Espanola
Leave . 7:30 a.m.
.. Taos

14.

,3

Phosie 91

oanpsny

P.

COLDWYHI

DAILY STAGE
Ifr

1 TO 11

LAST TIME TODAY

$10.50
11.00

Economical Because It Burns liOngcr
Produces Most Heat.
PHONE 01 FOR QUALITY FUEL.

Albuquerque

We

BY

CLARENCE BADGER
ADDED

ATTRACTION:

"One Goed Turn Deserves Another
A

Brothers
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue.
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
Phone 222.

1

Comic

Goldwyn-Bra- y

REGULAR PRICES.

tir:p.ull.

-

pi

ROYAL
EASY

CANON CITY COAL

The 'Ha' Situation in Saw Mexico

Unloading a Car Today

apparently becoming more serious each day.
We can't give you immunity from the disease or guarantee you not to die if you contract the same, but we can give
you our iron-cla- d
guaranteed incomo for your wife and babies
In case the worst happens to you.
We have a low rate, short time emergency policy especially suited for the flu situation, and upon request from you
If
will be glad to explain the same by mail or in person.
Interested, mall this at once.
Is

The very best on the market. You will actually savo money
by burning this fuel. It is full of heat, clean and has the last
ing quality so essential in good coal. If you desiro satisfactory
coal use Canon City Labeled Cft.il.
Look for tho Label It Is i'our Protection.

.

CHAIRS

COMPANY.

COAL SVVPVS AXI) Ll'MRER
.1
4 Phones

Trucks

Let Our

Give-

You Service.

'

New Mexico State Manager,

L. C. SIERSFELDKR,

City District Are Open

ALRITQUERQITE, N. M.. (Phone
Please explain details.

They're the kind
that afford the real
relaxation everyone
needs after a day's
You
push
work.
the button on the
the
arm rest and
back and foot-rethemselves
adjust

REGISTER

the Four Central
tration Places.

1078-W-

I am interested.

)

Name.
Address.

st

at

to your comfort.

RegisM

.

A.

OHftM

o

gjl

FUNERAL SERVICES

FOR A. L McALLASTER
AT 4 O'CLOCK TODAY
Funeral services for Arthur I
McAllaster, manager of the College
Inn, who ("led at a local hospital
yesterday morning at the age of 5J
years, will be held at 4 o'clock this
afternoon at
chapel.
Mr. McAllaster was born ln Bedand came to Albuquerford, N.
que about six years ago. lie is
survived by bis wife, who was with
him here, un-- by two sons, Norman
and Fred, of Brookllne, Mass., by
u brother, Frank, of lierthold, Colo.,
and by a sister, Mrs. A. L. McKay,
;ef .Manchenter. N. If.
The body will be shipped to Chicago for burial.
j

ttoj;v--

Stood

Kp Sugarile, Swastika,

EjZja

I

1C. Of

We know your heating
system from basement
to attic and we'll put
it in shape to serve you
properly. Phone us
when you need us.

!H1!E.ATI1NSG

COOO

COM

Sa !i

COAL

ALL SIZES, BEST PRICES

STRUMQUISrS!

We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.

REGULAR PRICES.

iiiers

DYERS AND HATTERS
RUG CLEANING
Phone 453. Cor. (1th nnd Gold

Registration Books for Each

fine' flavor.

CURRENT EVENTS

ELECTION

1ST

New Mexico Potatoes, 10 lbs
25c
These potatoes are medium size and have a

Great Story by Sir Gilbert Parker

CONTINXOUS

Conl

Kshn Coal

ul

ES' TRAVEL PICTURES

197
t- -

The entire interest of
E. T. Chase in "The Col- ege inn" has been taken
over by The College Inn
Corporation, which will
business.
conduct
Your patronage Solicited,
R. Fred Pettit, President

QammounlQiclure

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

EXPERIMENTS ARE COSTLY

All

Mwouim

"

I

The eicltlns career of a beau-tifopera star and her private
life that the public did not know.
A romance of luxury, fame. Intrigue, and of sacrifice and love.

From the

HBaB

981--

1

Cast Includes:
Theodore Kosloff
Mahlon Hamilton
Crank Cauipeau

FiOTICE

and delivery. Auto
and up; hand-mad- e

call

I Free
tops

033--

that broken window
glass. Aiouquerque i.uiiu'ci
Pliono 421. i'l.l Korin
TTtnc

-

mmm

KIIOK SHOP
218 Konth Wecond.

l,
rnone
pi...

----

preaenrs

Jtcjneg
C

The Klghtway Shoe Shop
218 South Second St.

Johnson Coal

fiBi--

uri

5

Ladies' Half Soles... 90c
Men's Rubber Heels. 40c
Men's Half Soles.. $1.00
Free Call and Delivery

"
Gallup Lump Coal

CITY KI.KCTKIO

jl&mk

Adolh'uhor

-- 7

jT

Hats
Rugs

I

ProCCSS'

At Reasonable Prices
Ladies' Rubber Heels 40c

Money to Loan

----

4

1, ik

Phones 148 and 449.

croc

first mortgages on Albu- first-clas- s
Offering the lowest bid on 33,000
business
querquo
in
New
tho
Gallup,
yards of paving
and residence property.
Mexico Construction company was
National Life Insurance Coin- awarded the contract, according to
puny of the Southwest.
A. R. Hebenstreit, manager of the
mmmmm
'M-- -returned
who
company,
yesterday
from that city. The work will be- "mmmmm mmm mmmmmm' m mmT
gin Immediately.
Construction
The New Mexico
company's bid was $121,300, which
was $2,700 lower than the next
$,1TvnAY?Tf
lowest bid, that of the Lee Moore
enTho
Construction compr.ny.
Co.
gineers' estimate cf the cost was
Phone 388-000 n. First
$133,000.

,u,cst

cleaDeA

ATR 17

&

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

f

PTr Cleaning, Dyeing,
Cleaned nnd Blocked,

17.

wnwy-Wi'-

LAST TIME TODAY

OF QUALITY"

CLEANED)

On

T1MDCDIA1
UC' HVlr
I1L.

PTH

"THE LAUNDRY

reSU

RUGS
9xl

-

single anu

LAUNDRY CO.

WISEMAN'S

-

$2.60

-7

310.

H
20B W. Central
Albuquerque voters who expect
east
the
at
ballots
to
city
coming
Phone 19
NOTICE
election when three city commisI will not be responsible for any sioners will be chosen to fill the
bills contracted by my wife, Mrs. expired terms of J. T. McLaughM. Classman,
514 South Walter. lin, J. M. Raynolds and Walter M.
SPORT GOODS
All bills must he contracted
by Connell, must register at the vaThe
M. GLASSMAN.
booths.
HEADQUARTERS
rious registration
myself.
books have been open for several
Malone Taxi & Transfer 158 days and will remain open forregistration for the period pre...
scribed bv law.
In some cases there are registration hooks for more than one
We Have Just Received a Shipment of DR. PRICE'S
district at one registration center.
The books are marked with their
EXTRACTS in one ounce bottles in the following
district, a description of the section of tho city which is within
Flavors: Banana, Rose, Almond, Peppermint, Onion,
tho district and a map of the
district. Care should be exercised
Vanilla, Lemon, Lemon Yellow, Apple Green, Fruit
in signing the proper register.
It was pointed out at the City
Coloring, Strawberry.
hall yesterday that only property
17 bars Peet's Naptha Soap
98c
owners who have paid their last
18 bars large Crystal White Soap
due tax assessment are entitled H Do your heat pipes knock
98c
tn cast votes on tho various city
and pound?
25 bars small Crystal White Soap
98c
bond issues which will be sub- We will silence every sound.
New Mexico Potatoes, 43 lbs
$1.00
mlttcd.
from tho proverbs of
New Mexico Potatoes, 100 lbs
Mr. Quick.'
$2.15

I

.
mm

o

AlLWilT
CITY

steam
heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
rates, with or with
I outWeekly
private bath, $4 to$10wecx
I Transient rate $1.50 single.

$1
$1

ROOMS

Phono

-J E W E

I

F. Jarrell uf Topeka, Kansas
editor of "The Earth," Santa K
railwny agricultural and industrial
monthly, and A. Al. Hove, of Ama-rillTexas, assistant editor of "The
Earth," were in AlbuMueniuo Wednesday. They called en M..I. Fox.
manager of the chamber of commerce, and discussed tho program
of the chamber for the year. Mr.
of
Fox will have the
the magazine in building a greater
Albuquerque.
Conditions generally are Improving, according to Mr. Jarrell, He
finds that people have settled down
to work on farms and livestock
The
ranches in the southwest.
country has been helped materially'
by funds distributed through the
war finance corporation.

HOUSE

South I'lrst.

310--

inss-w-

i

BITTNER

To replace

A large number of boys have
started patronising the Y. M. C. A
Bank and Savings company. Sonvof the boys have as much as a dol- lar on deposit. Others are trail.June.
from nine to eleven cents.
ins
The meeting of the Women's
Feeling that the habit of savins
St.
of
Foreign Missionary Society
should be instilled Into Young Al- Paul's English Lutheran church, buquornue at the earliest possible
which had been announced for moment, and that it takea a did- ha3 been post- lar to start an account at one of
this afternoon,
poned until two weeks from
tha commercial banks nnd that
a ravings bank at home Is easlivtapped, the boy's banking depart- ment was added to tho "Y" proUNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
this week.
mm
anv
DOINGS
The bovs can deposit
amount they desire. Pennies are
crow
will
at
and
water-tabe
sneered
not to
E. W. Whltted ordered in a
Wednesday and iegan making into nicklos. eo thi boys' secretary
adobes the same day on bis lot on at the "Y" believes. The boy
T:i rvM ril i.vrnne
hiKt north nf Honl make their deposits just ns tnev
avenue, where ho intends to build would et a real bank and can hay
:a checking account.
a Spanish type buns,'alow.
t
There is not a single house fori A number of the boys are
on the Heights, tho demand ronizlns the new hank in order ti
the
Isivo enough money to enjoy
far exceeding the supply.
Residents of tho Heights should "Y" camp this season at the Ttobuild more bird houses. About 500 tary cabin in the Sandia moun
linnets were having a serious dis- tains.
"Aside from the fact that It. will
cussion yesterday morning as to
who was to occupy the apartments teach the boys to save, It will also
built on one of the woodvlne arbors teach them how banking is don
surrounding Colonel Sellers home. so that when they reach the point
where they can deposit dollars!
thev will realize what it means
EDITORS OF'SANTA FE
and how to do it," the boys' secreMONTHLY
INDUSTRIAL
tary explained yesterday.
IN CITY WEDNESDAY
.T.

Krlrhr

W.I

I'hiinr

Avenue.

ELMS HOTEL

Radio broadcasting of weather
7Land market reports from the Kor-be- r
station
at
state
wireless
the
Elgin watches in twenty- university has been ordered dis- year open face
Q1 ft HK
continued by the government, it ca.es
D
A rewas announced yesterday.
cent government ruling requires 2 15
t. 2n(1
that only stations having a limited
commercial license and a special
broadcasting license may send out jiii
such reports.
At the present time the univerr
NIT
l'CO
sity is unable to secure such a
$lV.50
$9.50
$11.00
license, as it is required that the
GUY'S TRANSFER
operator possess a second grade
commercial operator's license, and
Phoned.
.
to secure this it is necessary for
the operator to appear in person
at New Orleans to take an exLack of funds makes
amination.
this impossible nt present.
The order comes at an unfortunate time, as the new wireless
KUgS,
station, with which it was proFor Next so Days.
posed to broadcast musical provery
grams, will be completed
phone 471.
shortly.

-

Last Night

S REPORTS

Let Us Send a Man

New Bureau Is Established
at Y. M. C. A. to Teach
Boys How to Save and
How to Do Business.

pat-ren-

Spite

$,

)

((gain.

. Joseph Harnett, who, with Mrs.
Harnett, returned a short time ago
trom Los Angeles, Calif., is reported quite ill nt his rooms at the
Alvarndo. He has been sick ever
since his return.
George M. Post, superintendent
of construction of the United
JUatcs Indian service, returned yes
terday from a trip to Fort De- Jinnee.
, The Good Samaritan class of the
Central Avenue Methodist church
meet nt 2:30 o'clock this afternoon at the parsonage at 318
South Walter street.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic
physician. .V. T. Arimjo Bldg.. phono 74
, Dr. U B. Mitchell, dean of the
college of arts and sciences nt the
State university, went to Santa Ke
yesterday in the interests of the
summer school.
Mrs. J. H. Robinson, who has
Jieen severely ill with influenza,
Jias recovered.
Miss Kthel Hicl.cy will conduct
Ji Koshare tour to Acoma today,
Members of the Eastern Star are
to ntter"! the funeral
services for Mrs. A. C. Culver at

SdTlES

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

and Jewelry Store
Firsl St.

Suits, Cleaned and Pressed.
Huts, Clennetl nnd Mocked.

hi
nut
Tho
'srvssirxi'.'
DAINTY GUT PACKAGES. Machine shelled, Pinon nuts. Fannie
s. Spitz, :V2:i North Tenth street,
Telephone 802.

Roth man's
Music

"clISjcT

Malone Taxi & Transfer 153

ilil

PRICES

AT REDUCED

HI

i

PLAN

Mi

There is on sale today Crackers Biul Cakes that arc so nice
and fresh, and the prices, well that will be a happy surprise,
also.
While you ore in, inspecting the Cakes, Just look at our
Canned Milk Prices.
Wo also have today, nice white Cauliflower, Head Lettuce,
Fresh Tomatoes, Etc.

508 WEST CENTRAL.
...
utnilW

KQRGER RADIO
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Whether you want to pay cash or not
there is no better place than

LET'S GO
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Tage Eight.

A

Charming Bedroom Suite $

Three Pieces in Ivory.

..... 65

To the woman who appreciates individuality in
design, harmony in proportions and irresistible
beauty in bedroom furniture we have a message of
vital importance. Recently received, we offer for
the first time some striking new designs and attractive patterns in ivory suites of three pieces,
consisting of a dresser with 22x28 inch French
plated mirror, chiffonier with 12x18 inch French
plated mirror, five drawers, and bed priced complete at $65.00.
We should be pleased to have you ask to see
them.

tim state eon

co.

PHONE 35

YOU
NEED MORE COAL
-G-

IVE-

Li
10 LIVINGSTON & CO.

"Home
213-21-

5

furnishers

West. Gold Ave.

A TRIAL
Fuel Supplies a Specialty
Phone 291.
HAGAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO., MOO E. Lead Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.

TELL IT THROUGH THE CLASSIFIED

'

